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Abstract
Because of the industrial revolution some 200 years ago, a growing part of the western world’s population started moving 
to cities and away from traditional sources of security, like families or local communities. Consequently, social security, 
such as aid for the sick and elderly, came to be organized through the public domain, giving rise to the welfare states. 
Today, in countries with more expansive welfare states people less readily turn to another source of security: religion. Thus, 
welfare states and religion may function as alternative, even competing, sources of security. The aim of the present thesis is 
to scrutinize whether people use the welfare state as a source of psychological security (the perceived freedom from worry 
or care) in a similar way as religious people may use their relationship with God. This is done through the framework of 
attachment theory and how believers’ relationship with God has been understood as an attachment relationship. Another 
aim is to explore whether people’s attachment-related mental models are linked to trust in welfare state institutions. The 
thesis includes two empirical studies, using experimental (Study 1) or correlational (Study 3) designs, and performed in two 
different contexts: Sweden (comprising an expansive welfare state but lower degrees of religiosity) and the US (comprising 
a smaller welfare state but higher degrees of religiosity). The thesis also includes a conceptual discussion of attachment 
relationships and figures (Study 2).

Study 1 tests whether people’s attention is directed towards the welfare state or God after exposure to threat primes, and 
if people report a greater willingness to take exploratory risks after being reminded of the welfare state or God. In neither 
Sweden nor the US did the welfare state function as a source of security in the hypothesized ways. Neither did God, in 
contrast to previous studies using the same methodology. These failed replications are possibly due to contextual differences 
between previous studies (conducted in Israel) and the present ones, such as differences in sensitivity to threats. In Study 
2, the conceptual boundaries of the constituents of attachment relationships in relation to non-human objects are discussed. 
Based on Wittgenstein’s notion of “fuzzy boundaries” for categories, the importance of displaying resemblance with 
human attachments and of enabling the formation of a personal relationship is emphasized. God is argued to display these 
characteristics, but not the welfare state. Study 3 tests whether attachment orientations (in terms of avoidance and anxiety) 
are related to trust in welfare state institutions. In both Sweden and the US, attachment-related avoidance was related to 
lower trust in welfare state institutions, and this link was statistically mediated by low trust in other people. Avoidance 
may hence predispose for reluctance to seek comfort/support from other people as well as from societal institutions such 
as the welfare state.

In conclusion, although the security that the welfare state provides makes people less prone to turn to religion for security, 
people do not appear to use the welfare state as a source of psychological security in the same way as religious people may 
use their relationship with God. Also, people’s attachment (in-)security, more specifically avoidance, may influence not 
only behavior and attitudes in close relationships but also in relation to societal institutions.
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Abstract 

Because of the industrial revolution some 200 years ago, a growing part of the 
western world’s population started moving to cities and away from traditional 
sources of security, like families or local communities. Consequently, social 
security, such as aid for the sick and elderly, came to be organized through the 
public domain, giving rise to the welfare states. Today, in countries with more 
expansive welfare states people less readily turn to another source of security: 
religion. Thus, welfare states and religion may function as alternative, even 
competing, sources of security. The aim of the present thesis is to scrutinize 
whether people use the welfare state as a source of psychological security (the 
perceived freedom from worry or care) in a similar way as religious people 
may use their relationship with God. This is done through the framework of 
attachment theory and how believers’ relationship with God has been under-
stood as an attachment relationship. Another aim is to explore whether peo-
ple’s attachment-related mental models are linked to trust in welfare state in-
stitutions. The thesis includes two empirical studies, using experimental 
(Study 1) or correlational (Study 3) designs, and performed in two different 
contexts: Sweden (comprising an expansive welfare state but lower degrees 
of religiosity) and the US (comprising a smaller welfare state but higher de-
grees of religiosity). The thesis also includes a conceptual discussion of at-
tachment relationships and figures (Study 2). 
 Study 1 tests whether people’s attention is directed towards the welfare 
state or God after exposure to threat primes, and if people report a greater 
willingness to take exploratory risks after being reminded of the welfare state 
or God. In neither Sweden nor the US did the welfare state function as a source 
of security in the hypothesized ways. Neither did God, in contrast to previous 
studies using the same methodology. These failed replications are possibly 
due to contextual differences between previous studies (conducted in Israel) 
and the present ones, such as differences in sensitivity to threats. In Study 2, 
the conceptual boundaries of the constituents of attachment relationships in 
relation to non-human objects are discussed. Based on Wittgenstein’s notion 
of “fuzzy boundaries” for categories, the importance of displaying resem-
blance with human attachments and of enabling the formation of a personal 
relationship is emphasized. God is argued to display these characteristics, but 
not the welfare state. Study 3 tests whether attachment orientations (in terms 
of avoidance and anxiety) are related to trust in welfare state institutions. In 
both Sweden and the US, attachment-related avoidance was related to lower 



 

trust in welfare state institutions, and this link was statistically mediated by 
low trust in other people. Avoidance may hence predispose for reluctance to 
seek comfort/support from other people as well as from societal institutions 
such as the welfare state. 

In conclusion, although the security that the welfare state provides makes 
people less prone to turn to religion for security, people do not appear to use 
the welfare state as a source of psychological security in the same way as re-
ligious people may use their relationship with God. Also, people’s attachment 
(in-)security, more specifically avoidance, may influence not only behavior 
and attitudes in close relationships but also in relation to societal institutions. 

  



 

Svensk sammanfattning 

 
För ungefär två hundra år sedan skedde en av de största förändringarna gäl-
lande levnadssätt i mänsklighetens historia. I och med den industriella revo-
lutionen flyttade många från sin hembygd och den trygghet som familjen och 
lokalsamhället, delvis genom kyrkan, tidigare gett. I stora delar av världen tog 
staten i samband med detta över allt större del av välfärden för befolkningen i 
form av till exempel barnomsorg, äldrevård och utbildning. I länder med mer 
utbyggda välfärdsstater, där större del av skatteintäkterna går till det sociala 
skyddsnätet, är också människor i mindre utsträckning religiösa. Möjligtvis 
kan välfärdsstaten och religion fungera som alternativa system för trygghet. 
Ett sätt som religion ger trygghet (dvs upplevelsen att vara fri från oro eller 
bekymmer) är genom en personlig relation till en gud som vakar över en och 
som det går att vända sig till vid negativa upplevelser. Utifrån anknytningste-
ori har det med grund i den trygghet som ens relation till Gud kan ge beskrivits 
dels hur Gud kan ses som en symbolisk anknytningsperson, dels hur ens erfa-
renheter av mellanmänskliga anknytningsrelationer påverkar ens Gudsbild 
och -relation. 

Denna avhandling tar avstamp i hur anknytningsteorin har använts för att 
förstå hur gudsrelationen kan ge trygghet och undersöker om människor även 
använder sig av välfärdsstaten för trygghet, inte bara materiellt utan även psy-
kologiskt, på ett sätt som påminner om det sätt som religiösa personer kan få 
trygghet genom sin relation till Gud. Avhandlingen undersöker också om per-
soners sätt att förhålla sig till nära mellanmänskliga relationer, så kallad an-
knytningsorientering, påverkar tilliten till välfärdsstaten. 
 I den första studien undersöks dels om människors uppmärksamhet riktas 
mot välfärdsstaten eller Gud när de blir påminda om något obehagligt, som ett 
sätt att få trygghet, dels om människor är mer benägna att ta risker relaterade 
till utforskande efter att de blir påminda om välfärdsstaten eller Gud och den 
trygghet de kan ge. Detta studeras både i Sverige, ett land med stark välfärds-
stat men lägre grad av religiositet, och i USA, ett land med mindre utbyggd 
välfärdsstat, men högre grad av religiositet. I studierna kunde vi dock inte se 
att deltagarna relaterade till välfärdsstaten för att få trygghet på något av de 
undersökta sätten. Till skillnad från tidigare studier fann vi heller inte generellt 
stöd för att deltagarna i studierna använde sig av sin gudsrelation för trygghet. 
Möjligtvis beror dessa resultat dels på att välfärdsstaten inte erbjuder en per-
sonlig relation, likt relationen till Gud, dels på skillnader i de grupper som 



 

undersökts här (Sverige och USA) jämfört med tidigare studier där samma 
metod använts (Israel). 

I den andra studien diskuteras de konceptuella gränsdragningarna för vad 
som kan betecknas som en anknytningsrelation. Utifrån Wittgensteins idé om 
”suddiga” gränser mellan kategorier utforskas om anknytningsbegreppet kan 
användas för att förstå även icke-mänskliga relationer, framförallt med beto-
ning på om dessa relationer behöver uppvisa en tillräckligt stor likhet med 
mellanmänskliga relationer för att fungera som anknytningsrelationer. Upple-
velsen av en personlig relation till en individliknande gestalt lyfts här fram 
som central. Detta är något som relationen till Gud inbegriper, men däremot 
inte den till välfärdsstaten. 
 I tredje studien utforskas vidare på vilket sätt ens anknytningsorientering 
är relaterad till ens tillit till välfärdsstaten. I både Sverige och USA framkom-
mer att undvikande anknytning, som är kopplat till obehag inför närhet i 
mänskliga relationer, är relaterad till lägre grad av tillit till både välfärdsstaten, 
och till människor generellt. Undvikande anknytning verkar således inte end-
ast vara kopplad till en ovilja att lita på, och strävan efter oberoende, gentemot 
andra människor, utan även till en svårighet att lita på icke-mänskliga institut-
ioner som skulle kunna erbjuda trygghet. 
 Sammantaget tyder studierna på att även om välfärdsstaten erbjuder trygg-
het på ett materiellt plan så tar inte välfärdsstaten över de psykologiska trygg-
hetsfunktioner som religion traditionellt gett i form av något personligt att 
söka sig till för en känsla av trygghet. Möjligtvis blir dock behovet av denna 
trygghet mindre i och med det ökade materiella välstånd som välfärdssystemet 
bidrar med. Studierna ger även stöd för att erfarenheter från anknytningsrelat-
ioner kan påverka hur människor förhåller sig till och litar på inte bara andra 
människor utan även på välfärdsinstitutioner, och att anknytningserfarenheter 
därmed i förlängningen kan påverka människors fungerande och beteende vi-
savi samhället i stort. 
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Prologue 

The subject of this thesis is security1. More specifically how people seek or 
achieve security through close relationships, through their belief in God, and 
particularly through the welfare state, but also how attachment security relates 
to trust in the welfare state. In the year 2006 the historians Henrik Berggren 
and Lars Trägårdh released their seminal book “Is the Swede human?” 
(2006/2015). They argue that the Swedish welfare state is not only a coopera-
tive and solidaric project, but also a highly individualistic one. In return for 
taxes the individual gets social insurances, education, subsidized health care, 
elderly care, unemployment funding, housing benefits, and much more. These 
services create a social safety net which liberates the individual from the de-
pendency of personal bonds determined by one’s cultural and socioeconomic 
background. Instead the individuals are free to have relationships of their own 
choice. However, the price for this freedom from personal dependency is an 
allegiance – or a dependency – on the welfare state. 
 I grew up in Sweden – one of the countries with the most expansive welfare 
states – and have lived all of my life in close relation to the welfare state. I 
was born at a public hospital, went to public schools and universities, have 
been cared for by public healthcare when sick, and received unemployment 
funding when being out of work. Most of my professional life I’ve been em-
ployed by institutions that are a part of the public sector, when I grow old I 
will probably be tended to by the public elderly care, and eventually, when 
I’ve died, I will be buried in a grave funded through public means. This is not 
a unique story. On the contrary, one of the central ideas behind the construc-
tion of the Swedish welfare state was to create a society that would look after 
the individual all through life, from cradle to the grave (see e.g., Myrdal & 
Myrdal, 1934). However, very little research has looked at the psychological 
relationship between the individual and the welfare state, and whether people 

 
1 The term “security” is defined as “freedom from care, anxiety or apprehension”, or “freedom 
from danger or threat” (Oxford Dictionaries, 2021). In the thesis the term is mainly used in 
regard to the theoretical framework of attachment theory in which security most often is used 
in the former sense, “being without concern or worry”, or “without care, anxiety” (Duschinsky, 
2020a, p. 151). Relatedly, security is also discussed in terms of existential security, based on 
the work of Norris and Inglehart (2011), in which security is defined as “the feeling that survival 
is secure enough that it can be taken for granted” (p. 4). In both of the cases, hence, security 
refers to the subjective, psychological experience rather than the actual, objective situation re-
garding possible threats or dangers. 
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may use the welfare state not only for material support, but also as a psycho-
logical source of comfort and security. 

When growing up in the central parts of Stockholm, no matter where I 
looked it seemed impossible not to see the public hospitals watching over the 
city. As symbols of the protection and care of the welfare state they were 
placed on hilltops around Stockholm. But there were also other buildings, on 
the hills just next to the hospitals, and slightly older. The churches. Sweden is 
today among the least religious countries in the world, in terms of how many 
people regularly participate in religious practices and report religion to be an 
important part of their daily life (Zuckerman, Galen, & Pasquale, 2016). Pos-
sibly the welfare state has a part in this fact. In a number of studies it has been 
demonstrated that countries with more expansive welfare states, in terms of 
percentage of GDP spent on social services, the population reports lower lev-
els of religiosity (Gill & Lundsgaarde, 2004; Scheve & Stasavage, 2006; 
Stegmueller, Scheepers, Roßteutscher, & De Jong, 2012). It appears as if when 
security is provided for by the welfare state, people are less inclined to turn to 
religion. Or in other words, that religion and the welfare state function as com-
peting systems in providing security. Possibly the welfare state takes over 
functions that have traditionally been provided by religion. This is certainly 
so for material security such as carrying out welfare services. But is it also the 
case for psychological security, such as being an object people turn to when 
experiencing distress? 

Building and maintaining an extensive welfare state requires people’s trust, 
both between citizens and towards the societal institutions. With higher levels 
of trust people are more willing to pay the taxes that are necessary for funding 
an expansive welfare state (Scholz & Lubell, 1998). Consequently historic 
levels of trust predict current size of the welfare state (Bergh & Bjørnskov, 
2011; Bjørnskov & Svendsen, 2013). From a developmental psychology per-
spective, trust is thought to develop in close relationships, and is a key feature 
for relational functioning and satisfaction. Although trust has been thoroughly 
explored in these two fields separately (i.e., political science and developmen-
tal-relational psychology, respectively) these fields have not been linked to-
gether. Possibly one’s experiences in close relationships do not only have an 
impact on trust in close interpersonal relationships, but also on trust in political 
institutions, such as the welfare state, as well. 

The main aim of this dissertation is to scrutinize the relationship between 
the individual and the welfare state. For this I use the lens of attachment the-
ory, and how this theory has been applied in the study of religion. More spe-
cifically, how one’s belief in, and relationship with, God can be perceived as 
an attachment relationship that functions as a source of security to turn to 
when exposed to threats, and for support when taking risks. With the lens of 
attachment theory, I will explore if also the welfare state can function as a 
source of security as the relationship with God can for religious people, and if 
one’s attachment security relates to one’s trust in welfare state institutions. 
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In the theoretical introduction that follows, I will cover a lot of ground. I 
will use attachment theory as the point of departure, and how it can help us 
understand how people attain security in close relationships both as children 
and as adults. The focus will then move to religion from an evolutionary and 
cognitive perspective, and how attachment theory has been applied to under-
stand people’s relationship with God. I will then shift focus and describe the 
welfare state and its relation to religion. Finally I will turn to the concept of 
trust, its relation to the welfare state, and return to attachment theory and how 
attachment experiences and security may relate to trust in welfare state insti-
tutions. With this dissertation, my overarching aim is to take a small first step 
in the direction of a psychology of the welfare state. 
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Attachment 

Attachment theory, first presented by the English psychiatrist and psychoana-
lysts John Bowlby, describes the relationship between the infant and the care-
giver, and how the infant uses this relationship to attain security (Bowlby, 
1969/1982; 1973; 1980). The attachment system refers to an innate behav-
ioural and motivational system that has evolutionary developed to protect the 
infant from dangers through physical proximity with the caregiver (Cassidy & 
Shaver, 2016). As the human infant is helpless and unable to survive on its 
own during the first years of life, the infant depends on protection through 
physical proximity with others who are stronger and wiser. The infant is in-
herently equipped with a set of behaviours, such as crying, that trigger atten-
tion from others, and adults are equipped with a caregiving system that re-
sponds to the infant’s signalling. When the child feels distressed, either due to 
internal conditions (e.g., hunger and fatigue) or external conditions (e.g., 
threatening stimulus and separations), the attachment system is activated. As 
a goal-directed system, attention is shifted to that which gives security, the 
attachment figure, which most often is the caregiver. In this way, physical 
proximity works both to protect the child and to downregulate the child’s dis-
tress. When the child is calmed down and feels secure (i.e. being without con-
cern or worry), the attachment system goes into resting mood and the child 
can shift its attention elsewhere.  

Most importantly, Bowlby emphasises that when the attention is not fo-
cused on attachment, the child can turn to exploring itself and its surroundings. 
In this way, the exploration system works in tandem with the attachment sys-
tem: when the attachment system is activated, the exploration system is deac-
tivated. With repeated experiences of protection from the caregiver in stressful 
situations and support when exploring its surroundings, the child develops a 
sense of the world as safe, which facilitates future development. Although the 
relationship between the infant and the caregiver is the prototypical attach-
ment relationship, Bowlby emphasizes that the attachment plays a vital role 
from ‘the cradle to the grave’ and that humans form attachment relationships 
throughout life (Bowlby, 1969/1982, p. 208). 

The attachment relationship was described by Bowlby (1969/1982) and 
later Mary Ainsworth (1985) as an affectional bond between two individuals 
that is distinguished from other relationships. First, neither the attached nor 
the attachment figure is interchangeable with others. Second, if involuntary 
separated from the attachment figure, the attached experiences distress or 
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anxiety. Similarly, in the case of permanent loss, an extended period of mourn-
ing and grieving occurs. Third, the relationship is marked by a strive to main-
tain physical proximity, most importantly in times of stress, when the attached 
uses the attachment figure as a safe haven to turn to for comfort. Finally, the 
attachment figure functions as a secure base for exploration, and the attach-
ment figure is seen as someone stronger and wiser. 
 During the first years of life, the goal of the attachment system is to seek 
physical proximity with the attachment figure(s). However, with cognitive 
maturation, most importantly due to the capacity to form mental representa-
tions of others, the child does not necessarily physically turn to the caregiver 
for comfort and distress regulation. Instead, the child can, for example, look 
to the caregiver for support or feel secure through the knowledge that the care-
giver would be available if necessary. Hence, with increased maturation, the 
goal of the attachment system is not physical proximity per se, but rather felt 
security (Sroufe & Waters, 1977a). With cognitive maturation and the ability 
to form mental representations of others, attachment behaviours can thus be 
displayed in relation to persons who are not physically present. 

Bowlby emphasize that the main evolutionary function of the attachment 
relationship is to provide security and protection from threats (1969/1982). 
Recently, however, scholars have stressed that an important function of the 
attachment relationship is also to provide a context for social learning 
(Fonagy, Gergely, & Target, 2007; Granqvist, 2021). A vital competence for 
survival is knowledge about one’s local environment, both the physical and 
the social. However, learning about the environment by oneself takes more 
effort than learning from others. This type of learning requires differentiating 
who has trustworthy information. Therefore, the attachment relationship has 
been presented to function as a cue for whom to trust, again viewing the at-
tachment figure as someone stronger and wiser (Corriveau et al., 2009). 
Hence, the attachment relationship does not only function as a way to secure 
protection but also as a way to engage social learning and transmit knowledge 
between generations, for example, regarding cultural norms and values. 

Variation in attachment 
Attachment theory not only explains how a child might attain security and 
trust through the relationship with the caregiver, but also how these experi-
ences influence social and personality development (Bowlby, 1969/1982; 
1973). According to attachment theory, children form affective and cognitive 
mental representations, or schemas, of self and others based on their interac-
tions with attachment figure(s), which Bowlby calls internal working models 
(IWMs). These mental models are formed through repeated contingent inter-
actions in attachment relationships, most importantly in stressful situations, 
and form expectations and guide behaviour in future relationships (Bretherton 
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& Munholland, 2016). Most importantly, IWMs inform expectations about 
support from others and one’s sense of being worthy of love. Bowlby suggests 
that these working models are hierarchically organised as both generalized 
over different relationships yet specific for the particular relationship, and that 
IWMs function as overarching protypes for what to expect from relationships 
in general, from future relationships, and from the world at large (Bowlby, 
1973). The models are thought to be relatively stable, especially in steady en-
vironments; however, they may change due to marked discontinuity in the en-
vironment, for example, due to separations. Later research supports these 
ideas. Indeed, attachment working models are best represented as hierarchi-
cally organised (Overall, Fletcher, & Friesen, 2003) correlated between dif-
ferent relationships (Fraley, Heffernan, Vicary, & Brumbaugh, 2011), and sta-
ble over time (Fraley, 2002; Fraley, Vicary, Brumbaugh & Roisman, 2011), 
although attachment models display greater variation over longer periods and 
may change due to discontinuity in the environment (Cozzarelli, Karafa, 
Collins, & Tagler, 2003; Pinquart, Feußner, & Ahnert, 2013).  

The North American psychologist Mary Ainsworth expanded Bowlby’s 
work and conceptualized the idea of IWMs as secure and insecure attachment 
patterns (Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters, & Wall, 1978). In her studies, using be-
havioural observations of interactions between the child and the caregiver, she 
identified three organised attachment patterns: secure, avoidant, and re-
sistant/anxious2. Ainsworth found that the most important predictor of attach-
ment security was the sensitivity of the caregiver. In other words, the atten-
tiveness and ability of the caregiver to attend to the child’s needs when the 
child signals. Children with caregivers displaying a higher degree of sensitiv-
ity showed a higher degree of flexibility between exploration and attachment 
seeking. Typically, these children, labelled secure, felt safe exploring their 
surroundings, and when distressed, turned to their caregiver for comfort; once 
comfort was restored, the children continued their exploration. However, 
Ainsworth found that children with caregivers who were rejecting of the 
child’s attachment expressions or were insensitive to the children’s needs de-
veloped what Main (1990) later termed secondary strategies to acquire secu-
rity and maintain their relationship with their caregivers. These strategies are 
referred to as avoidant or resistant/anxious attachment. 

Avoidant attachment patterns refer to strategies that include excessive self-
reliance and a reluctance of security-seeking with the caregiver (Ainsworth et 
al., 1978). Typically, children who use these strategies do not have any prob-
lem with exploration, however they do not turn to their caregiver for security 
in threatening situations despite displaying heightened levels of stress (Sroufe 

 
2 Later a fourth category was added, disorganized attachment, referring to children who dis-
played contradictory attachment behaviour which did not fit into the three organized patterns 
(Main & Solomon, 1990). However, in this dissertation I have limited the focus to organised 
attachment orientations and will henceforth leave this fourth category aside. 
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& Waters, 1977b; Zelenko et al., 2005). These strategies could be a conse-
quence of experiences of caregivers who are generally rejecting of the child’s 
attachment signalling and to maximize the likelihood of getting protection 
when most needed the child thus avoid attachment signalling in general 
(Cassidy, 1994). 

Children with resistant attachment patterns, on the other hand, are assumed 
to have experiences of caregivers who are inconsistent – sometimes attentive, 
sometimes neglectful (Ainsworth et al., 1978). Thus, to ensure protection from 
the caregiver, the child’s attachment system is more or less constantly acti-
vated, and the child is excessively focused on the caregiver and potential 
threats in the surrounding environment, which hampers the child’s ability to 
explore. These children typically have strong negative reactions to separations 
from their caregiver. Moreover, after separations, they are typically hard to 
comfort and express a mixture of anger and contact-seeking behaviours to-
wards the caregiver. 

Attachment in adult relationships 
Although attachment is most important during childhood, it is relevant 
throughout life as adult relationships function as attachment relationships as 
well (Hazan & Shaver, 1987; Mikulincer & Shaver, 2016). During the course 
of life, most importantly during adolescence, children shift from turning to 
their parents to turning to their peers when attachment is triggered (Fraley & 
Davis, 1997; Hazan & Zeifman, 1994). Most often people turn to their roman-
tic partners, although other people may function as attachment figures. In con-
trast with the caregiver-child relationship, the romantic relationship is sym-
metrical and reciprocal as both partners function both as the attached and the 
attachment figure. Nonetheless, in certain situations, the romantic partner can 
be seen as stronger and wiser. 

Just as in the child-caregiver relationship, attachment behaviour (e.g., prox-
imity maintenance, separation distress, and the use of the partner as a safe 
haven and secure base) is displayed within adult relationships (Zeifman & 
Hazan, 2016). For example, attachment-related behaviour (e.g., physical con-
tact and expressing sadness) is expressed most clearly during separations 
(Fraley & Shaver, 1998), support from a partner encourages exploration 
(Feeney, 2004; Feeney & Thrush, 2010), and partners are sought out espe-
cially when experiencing distress (Collins & Feeney, 2000). Notably, when 
exposed to threatening stimuli, such as reminders of one’s mortality, people 
report higher commitment to their romantic partner (Hirschberger, Florian, & 
Mikulincer, 2003), and display higher cognitive access to names of attachment 
figures, indicating a readiness to seek support from the attachment figure 
(Mikulincer, Gillath, & Shaver, 2002). These effects are also specific for 
names of attachment figures and not for names of other peers or known people. 
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Measuring adult attachment 
To measure variation in adult attachment, two partially separate research tra-
ditions have evolved: the use of interviews or the use of self-report question-
naires (Crowell, Fraley, & Roisman, 2016). The Adult Attachment Interview 
(AAI), the instrument mainly used in developmental psychology, focus on 
representations of childhood attachment in terms of ‘attachment states of 
mind’ and are measured through coherence in the descriptive narrative of 
childhood experiences (George, Kaplan, & Main, 1996). Self-reports, on the 
other hand, have been the primary method used within social and personality 
psychology. Self-reports most often focus on present day relationships in 
terms of attachment behaviour toward romantic partners or emotional reac-
tions within romantic relationships. These measurements are aimed to meas-
ure dynamics in the attachment system based on deactivation and hyperacti-
vation strategies, which influence behaviours and emotional reactions in close 
relationships (for review, see Mikulincer & Shaver, 2016). 
 The first self-reports were modelled after Ainsworth’s three categorical 
system (secure, resistant, and avoidant), again, with the addition of a fourth 
category later on (Hazan & Shaver, 1987). However, later research reveals 
that adult attachment representations are best represented in a two dimensional 
space where people vary on two orthogonal scales: attachment-related avoid-
ance (i.e., deactivating strategies) and anxiety (i.e., hyperactivating strategies) 
(Brennan, Clark, & Shaver, 1998; Fraley, Hudson, Heffernan, & Segal, 2015). 
These two dimensions encompass the original categorical model, where low 
avoidance and low anxiety represent secure attachment, and higher scores on 
a corresponding scale embodies the avoidant and anxious (i.e., resistant, de-
pending on terminology) categories. High scores on both of the scales (i.e., 
fearful avoidance) are assumed to conceptually correspond to disorganised at-
tachment, although there is less support for this notion (Crowell et al., 2016). 

Attachment orientation in self-reports and interviews, however, only have 
weak to non-existent correspondence, which has spurred critique on the use 
of self-reports to measure attachment (for a review, see Roisman et al., 2007). 
However, it is likely that interviews and self-reports measure different aspects 
of attachment: interviews focus on mental representations of childhood expe-
riences with caregivers, whereas self-reports focus on relational schemas of 
present-day relationships with peers, typically romantic partners (Crowell et 
al., 2016; Duschinsky, 2020a). Despite this lack of convergence between the 
two measurements, and the critique against self-reports, self-reports are in-
deed related to attachment relevant psychological constructs such as self-es-
teem (Gorrese & Ruggieri, 2013), emotion regulation (Mikulincer, Shaver, & 
Pereg, 2003), and relationship satisfaction (Li & Chan, 2012). As well as to 
behavioural outcomes such as therapy efficacy as well as quality of therapeu-
tic relationships (Levy, Kivity, Johnson, & Gooch, 2018), supportive 
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behaviour in relationships (Feeney et al., 2010), and physical stress reactions 
(Maunder, Lancee, Nolan, Hunter, & Tannenbaum, 2006). 

Attachment-related avoidance and anxiety 
Avoidant and anxious attachment refers to secondary strategies applied when 
the primary strategy of seeking security from an attachment figure is not seen 
as a viable option (Mikulincer & Shaver, 2016). Attachment-related avoidance 
reflects strategies that involve deactivation of the attachment system, for ex-
ample, through diverting attention from threats or inhibition of threat-related 
thoughts that would trigger the attachment system. In terms of IWMs, attach-
ment-related avoidance is suggested to reflect negative IWMs of others 
(Griffin & Bartholomew, 1994), resulting in discomfort with emotional close-
ness and an excessive strive for independence. In stressful situations, attach-
ment avoidance is related to less inclination to seek support from others 
(Holmberg, Lomore, Takacs, & Price, 2011) and more inclination to use cop-
ing strategies that involve cognitive distancing, such as avoiding focus on a 
stressor, and emotional disengagement (Mikulincer & Florian, 1998). Conse-
quently, in situations that trigger emotional arousal, attachment avoidance is 
related to lower subjective experiences of arousal despite heightened levels of 
physical arousal such as longer blood pressure recovery (Ehrenthal, 
Friederich, & Schauenburg, 2011) or lower heart rate variability (Maunder et 
al., 2006). However, some studies suggest that in some threatening situations 
attachment avoidance can lead to faster behavioural reactions and more goal 
directed behaviour (Ein-Dor, Mikulincer, & Shaver, 2011a; 2011b), possibly 
due to the diversion of emotional reactivity and more focus on oneself.  

Attachment-related anxiety, on the other hand, reflects strategies of hyper-
activation of the attachment system, signified by an excessive attention on 
possible threats, especially relationship-related threats (Mikulincer & Shaver, 
2016). This includes for example excessive worry about one’s lovability, fear 
of abandonment, and rumination about relationship problems. Attachment 
anxiety is suggested to mirror negative IWMs of oneself (Griffin & 
Bartholomew, 1994), characterized by difficulties being alone and excessive 
need of affirmation from one’s partner (Mikulincer, Shaver, & Gal, in press). 
In addition, people higher in attachment-related anxiety also often experience 
a longing to merge emotionally with their partners, and have difficulties to 
cope with separations (Mikulincer & Shaver, 2016). In stressful situations, 
individuals higher in attachment anxiety are more vigilant to threats and ex-
perience faster emotional reactions to threatening stimuli (Ein-Dor et al., 
2011a; 2011b). However, they tend to turn to emotional coping strategies that 
involve, for example, rumination (Caldwell & Shaver, 2012), and a fixation 
on the threat (Silva, Soares, & Esteves, 2012) and their emotional reactions, 
which prevent them from taking appropriate action (Ein-Dor et al., 2011a; 
2011b). 
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Non-human attachment ‘figures’ 
Both Bowlby (1969/1982) and Ainsworth (1989) suggest that when the pri-
mary attachment figures are not available, the child may turn to other persons 
– as well as non-human objects – for security. In the absence of the caregiver, 
the child might instead regulate distress by turning to, for example, a teddy 
bear or a blanket. Bowlby emphasized that this should not be equated with the 
psychoanalytic idea of a transition object (Winnicott, 1971): the notion that 
children transfer forbidden emotions that they cannot express towards their 
caregivers to inanimate objects as way of regulating or exploring emotions. 
Bowlby instead suggests that the object in itself could function as a subsidiary 
attachment ‘figure’ that children could turn to when the actual attachment fig-
ure is unavailable (Bowlby, 1969/1982). Although only a few studies have 
followed up on this notion, some findings support Bowlby’s idea. For exam-
ple, when performing a demanding task, children who display attachment to 
an object, such as a blanket, experience similar ease in distress in the company 
of the blanket as children who are in the company of their caregivers do 
(Passman & Weisberg, 1975; Passman, 1976; 1977). 
Among adults, a number of non-human entities have been presented as alter-
native attachment ‘figures’ that function as safe havens for distress and as se-
cure bases for exploration. For example, people may turn to their pets for se-
curity and comfort, and being in the presence of one’s pet makes people more 
self-confident in goal attainment, a behaviour related to the secure base func-
tion (Sable, 2013; Zilcha-Mano, Mikulincer, & Shaver, 2012). People may 
also turn to inanimate objects such as places (Counted & Zock, 2019; Scannell 
& Gifford, 2010) or belongings (Keefer, Landau, & Sullivan, 2014) for a sense 
of security when stressed. Notably, when exposed to threats to interpersonal 
relationships, people report increased levels of attachment to objects and reg-
ulate the distress by turning to objects such as their cell phones (Keefer, 
Landau, Rothschild, & Sullivan, 2012). This effect is most clearly marked for 
people with higher levels of attachment-related anxiety (Keefer & Rothschild, 
2020). Similarly, people who are more prone to anthropomorphise objects – 
i.e., ascribing human properties such as agency, intentionality, or feelings and 
motivations to non-human entities – find more security in objects than others 
(Keefer, 2016). 

In sum, some people seem to turn to inanimate objects to regulate their 
distress. However, whether these object qualify as attachment ‘figures’ in their 
own right is up for debate (Keefer et al., 2014;  Counted & Zock, 2019). This 
is an issue that  will be further explored in Study 2. However, the non-human 
attachment ‘figure’ that has gained the largest interest and generated the great-
est body of research is that which exists within religion – the relationship with 
God. 
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Religion 

To define religion and what constitutes religious beliefs and behavior is a no-
toriously difficult task. This is partly because religion and religiosity could 
refer to the specific ideals presented in religious traditions, the actual behavior 
of religious followers, the religious organizations themselves, or the belief 
systems, and partly because the boundaries of what the concept of religion 
refers to are “fuzzy”3, and have changed during history (Asad, 2002; Oman, 
2013). I will refrain from going into a more elaborate discussion of definitions 
here, just noting that the aspect of religion that is most relevant in the present 
context is the belief in a supernatural force, a god, that has the power to inter-
vene in one’s life, and with whom it’s possible to create a personal relation-
ship. This belief is characteristic of the Abrahamitic religions (Christianity, 
Islam, Judaism), but can also be found within Hinduism, Buddhism, as well 
as within animistic religious traditions and new age spirituality. Though, 
within the latter examples the theistic beliefs are often expressed in relation to 
a variety of gods and deities and not one single creator God as in the Abra-
hamitic religions. With that said, the majority of the research that will be pre-
sented is from a western, mostly Christian, context. 
 Before I turn to believers’ relationship with God, and how this relationship 
can be conveyed as an attachment relationship I will give a presentation of 
two approaches to religion that are relevant for understanding the development 
of people’s image of God as personal and agentic. First religion will be pre-
sented from an evolutionary perspective, focusing on how gods and religious 
practices may have fostered trust between people and facilitated cooperation 
in groups and societies. Then, religion will be presented from a cognitive per-
spective to highlight the cognitive underpinnings that may enable the belief in 
a personal god with whom it’s possible to develop a personal relationship. 
 

 
3 “Fuzzy” here refers to Wittgenstein’s idea of fuzzy boundaries between concepts, prototypes, 
and family resemblance (Rosch & Mervis, 1975; Rosch, 1987; Wittgenstein, 1953, see also 
Oman, 2013). Based on this notion as applied to religion there are no single practices or beliefs 
that exist in the framework for every religious tradition. There is, however, a degree of resem-
blance between different aspects of religious traditions, although some religious examples are 
more prototypical of the category “religion” than other ones (for a further discussion on proto-
type and family resemblance regarding the concept of attachment “relationship” and “figure”, 
see Study 2). 
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An evolutionary perspective 
Religious beliefs and practices, such as the beliefs in gods, have as far as we 
know, existed within all cultures throughout the history of mankind (Atran & 
Norenzayan, 2004), and religious institutions have outlived all other ruling 
regimes that have existed (Gill, 2020). For a long time, religious studies have 
discussed whether religious beliefs have an evolutionary payoff in themselves 
and are innate to humans or whether religious beliefs are a by-product of other 
cognitive abilities (e.g., Bloom, 2007; Barrett, 2013). However, no matter 
which side one leans towards, it appears as if religious beliefs and practices 
have provided some evolutionary benefits, not least for cultural evolution. 
Distinctive to the human species is the ability to cooperate, most notably the 
ability to cooperate in large-scale societies despite the lack of direct contact 
between the majority of the individuals (Wilson, 2015). Of central importance 
for this cooperation seems to be the ability of humans to organize life around 
shared ideas, such as money, nations, and religions  (e.g., Boyer, 2018, 
Anderson, 1991/2010; Wilson, 2003, see also Harari, 2014) . Religion may, 
for example, facilitate cooperation by providing shared norms and values and 
through collective stories that may impute a sense of belongingness and trust 
(Chudek & Henrich, 2011; Graham & Haidt, 2010). Religious practices such 
as daily individual rituals or public mass meetings or trance dancing may also 
foster a sense of allegiance with the religious doctrines and trust among the 
participants (Durkheim, 1912; Henrich, 2009; Wiltermuth & Heath, 2009). 
Additionally, the belief in an omniscient, omnipotent, and moral God has in 
itself been argued to foster prosocial behaviour and therefore facilitate large-
scale cooperation within complex societies (Norenzayan et al., 2016). 

A central problem with rising complexity in societies is to ensure that all, 
or at least most, individuals contribute to it. Since rising complexity means 
that there is less direct exchange between citizens, there is an increased risk 
of individuals freeriding in the system – i.e., benefitting from the system with-
out contributing to it – and thus a larger need of control over the citizens. 
However, if individuals believe there will be some kind of punishment if they 
do not contribute, for example, in terms of punishment in the afterlife, and that 
possible cheating of the system will be discovered by a watching God, people 
are less inclined to freeride (Norenzayan, 2013). Historic data also suggests 
that it was after the rise of complex societies that the beliefs in “big gods” – 
i.e., gods who are omnipotent, omniscient, and moralizing – emerged 
(Whitehouse et al., 2019). It has thus been suggested that beliefs in big gods 
have in the history of mankind facilitated large-scale cooperation within com-
plex societies (Norenzayan et al., 2016; Shariff, 2011). This phenomenon 
could also explain why one of the commonalities between the most successful 
religions (in terms of number of followers), Christianity and Islam, is the be-
lief in an omniscient and omnipotent God. Note, however, that the rise of mor-
alizing Gods as a consequence of societal complexity, or vice versa, has been 
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disputed because less complex societies often also display beliefs in moraliz-
ing Gods (Bendixen & Purzycki, 2020;  Purzycki et al., 2018). Nevertheless, 
the moral values associated with religious beliefs may indeed facilitate coop-
eration and prosocial behaviour (McNamara & Purzycki, 2020). 

Experimental studies show that reminders of God, or religion, are indeed 
related to cooperative and prosocial behaviour such as refraining from cheat-
ing in tests, trusting behaviour in economic games, and generosity (Ahmed & 
Salas, 2011; Horton, Rand, & Zeckhauser, 2011; Saroglou, Pichon, 
Trompette, Verschueren, & Dernelle, 2005; Shariff & Norenzayan, 2007; for 
a meta-analysis, see Shariff, Willard, Andersen, & Norenzayan, 2015). It is 
however worth noting that religious believers do not behave more prosocially 
in general, but simply appear to do so when reminded about religion (Galen, 
2012). Hence, on a cultural level, religion may contribute to large-scale coop-
eration both due to shared ideas and practices and through the belief in a 
watching God. However, though beliefs in a watching and punitive God may 
be beneficial for cooperation between people, for the individual it is rather the 
security-providing aspects of religion that are experienced as favourable (Ben-
dixen & Purzycki, 2020). For example belonging to a social community 
(Diener, Tay, & Myers, 2011), possessing religious coping strategies to handle 
difficulties (Pargament, 1997), engaging in practices and beliefs that bring 
meaning to difficult life events (Park, 2005), and believing in a loving and 
caring god – who is not only stronger and wiser but with whom it is also pos-
sible to have personal relationship – can all provide comfort and a sense of 
protection for the individual. 

A cognitive perspective 
Although religion and the specifics of religious thinking may not be innate, as 
these are heavily culturally influenced, it appears as if humans are born with 
some cognitive capacities that can – under certain circumstances – develop 
into beliefs in gods. Humans’ ability of imagination and symbolization – to 
imagine what is not physically present, and to imagine the minds of others, to 
mentalize –  appears to be of key importance4. Mentalization refers to the 

 
4 The term “mentalization” was first coined by French psychoanalysts in the 1960s, but has 
since been applied within a variety of fields of psychology. For example, in explaining social 
deficits among people with autism (e.g. Frith, Morton, & Leslie, 1991), cognitive and affective 
underpinnings of religiosity (e.g. Visuri, 2019), and psychopathological development with re-
lated clinical treatments (e.g. Fonagy, Luyten & Allison, 2015). Often though, the term mental-
ization is used analogously to “Theory of Mind”, referring to only the cognitive ability of per-
ceiving the world from another’s mind (e.g. Norenzayan, Gervais, & Trzesniewski, 2012; 
Waytz, Gray, Epley, & Wegner, 2010). However, mentalization most often refers to both cog-
nitive and affective aspects, including the ability to empathize with and perceive emotional 
states of oneself and others (Luyten, Campbell, Allison, & Fonagy, 2020; Visuri, 2019). 
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ability to both understand that other minds are different from one’s own, with 
separate knowledge, agency, and intentions, and the ability to feel and empa-
thize with others (Fonagy, Gergely, Jurist, & Target, 2004;  Luyten et al., 
2020). However, humans not only perceive agency of other humans but also 
of non-human objects (Waytz et al., 2010). People in general have a tendency 
to anthropomorphize the world (Barrett, 2013; Epley, Waytz, Akalis, & 
Cacioppo, 2008; Guthrie, 1993), such as a malfunctioning computer or car, or 
perceiving a shrubbery as an individual when out for a walk in the dusk. This 
tendency to detect agency in the surrounding and ascribe human attributes to 
inanimate objects is stronger when objects behave in a more irregular or un-
certain fashion (Barrett, 2004) and when the surrounding environment is more 
obscured (Andersen, Pfeiffer, Müller, & Schjoedt, 2019). 

Other aspects of human cognition that have been presented to influence 
religious perceptions is teleological thinking and intuitive mind-body dualism. 
Teleological thinking refers to the spontaneous notion that natural objects are 
designed with a purpose, rather than by natural consequences. For example, 
children prefer explanations that storm clouds exist to provide water rather 
than because of atmospheric physics (Kelemen & DiYanni, 2005). This tele-
ological explanatory tendency is also seen among adults who, for example, 
suffer from Alzheimer’s disease (Lombrozo, Kelemen, & Zaitchik, 2015) or 
are under stress (Kelemen & Rosset, 2009). Furthermore, people have a ten-
dency to regard the physical body and the mind of a person as two separate 
entities (Bloom, 2007). For example, through the belief in an afterlife where 
the mind has left the body (Bering, 2002; Bering & Bjorklund, 2004), or that 
the mind can have experiences without the body, such as being hungry or feel 
sad (Cohen, Burdett, Knight, & Barrett, 2011). This tendency is especially 
distinct for children, but differs depending on educational level and culture 
(Chudek, McNamara, Birch, Bloom, & Henrich, 2018), probably because ed-
ucation enhances the tendency for reflective thinking. It is however notewor-
thy that even highly educated individuals, such as medical doctors, are prone 
to distinguish between the mental and the physical sphere (Ahn, Proctor, & 
Flanagan, 2009). Relatedly, despite most people stating that they do not be-
lieve in ghosts, people are less prone to cheat if they are told that there are 
rumours of a ghost in the building where they perform a test (cf. supernatural 
monitoring, Bering, McLeod, & Shackelford, 2005). With that said, the pre-
sented tendencies are by no means unique for people considering themselves 
to be religious but exist to a varying degree among most humans (Sedikides, 
2010). However, these cognitive capacities together create an intuitive con-
ceptual space (Barrett, 2013) where the idea of a supernatural agent, a god, 
fits in rather well. A god with whom it’s also possible to have a personal rela-
tionship with. 
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Attachment to God 
Although both Bowlby (1969/1982) and Ainsworth (1985) considered others 
than the primary caregivers as potential attachment figures, they did not spe-
cifically mention God as such a figure. Lee Kirkpatrick was instead the first 
to present a theory of God as an attachment ‘figure’ (Kirkpatrick & Shaver, 
1990; 1992). He noted that religious people display similar behaviour in rela-
tion to God as people do in their attachment relationships. He especially noted 
that for people with insecure attachment God may function as a subsidiary 
attachment ‘figure’. Over the past 30 years numerous studies have supported 
the idea of God as an attachment ‘figure’, both based on naturalistic examples 
and on experimental studies (for reviews, see Granqvist & Kirkpatrick, 2013; 
2016). Most of these studies have been performed in Christian contexts, with 
some exceptions from Jewish and Muslim contexts (e.g., Granqvist, 
Mikulincer, Gewirtz, & Shaver, 2012; Miner, Ghobary, Dowson, & Proctor, 
2014). Although this is a limitation of the field, the same principles may (or 
may not) apply to other religious belief systems as well but supposedly most 
prominently when one experiences a relationship with a personalized God or 
deity. 

As noted above, Bowlby (1969/1982) and Ainsworth (1985) describe the 
attachment relationship as a lasting affectional bond between two individuals, 
marked by proximity maintenance, distress in times of separations, the per-
ception of the attachment figure as stronger and wiser, and that the attachment 
figure functions as safe haven and as a secure base for the attached. Based on 
these characteristics, God has been presented as an attachment ‘figure’. 

Although not an individual per se, God is indeed often given individual-
like anthropomorphised features (e.g., Guthrie, 1993), and when religious 
people are asked about the most central aspects of their religious beliefs, they 
often emphasize their relationship with God (Gallup & Jones, 1989). How-
ever, to make a distinction to human attachment figures, God is often pre-
sented as a symbolic or non-corporeal attachment ‘figure’ (Kirkpatrick, 2005; 
Granqvist, 2020b). As God is non-corporeal, physical proximity with God is 
per definition impossible. Nevertheless, places or religious symbols could be 
used for attaining an experience of being close to God (Counted & Zock, 
2019). Similarly, praying, one of the most central religious practises, is often 
done as a way to be in the presence of God or to communicate with God (Hood 
Jr., Hill, & Spilka, 2018), or for asking God for help or support (Baker, 2008). 
The brain regions that are activated during prayer have been shown to be the 
same as when one is involved in interpersonal communication (Schjøedt, 
Stødkilde-Jørgensen, Geertz, & Roepstorff, 2009). Furthermore, as God is 
considered omniscient, omnipresent, and eternal, God is by definition stronger 
and wiser and therefore impossible to be separated from. However, religious 
people often describe separation from God as hell (Hall, 2017), and when go-
ing through periods of religious turmoil and doubt about the existence of God 
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(e.g., ‘the dark night of the soul’ depicted by 16th century priest and mystic St. 
John of the Cross, 1959), this is portrayed as a highly negative experience. 
However, the two characteristics of the attachment relation that have spurred 
the most research interest is as a safe haven to turn to for comfort and as a 
secure base for exploration. 

God as a safe haven 
Just as people turn to their human attachment figures in times of distress, peo-
ple tend to turn to God in stressful situations or when going through crises. 
For example, after the earthquake in Christchurch, New Zealand in 2011, there 
was a marked increase in religiosity specifically in the area affected by the 
earthquake, compared to the rest of New Zealand (Sibley & Bulbulia, 2012). 
Similarly, after the Louisiana flooding in 2016, religious believers affected by 
the flooding reported experiences of being comforted and supported (i.e., safe 
haven functions) through their relationship with God (Davis et al., 2018; 
2019). Also, after being reminded about one’s mortality, people report higher 
belief in God (Vail et al., 2010; Jong, Halberstadt, & Bluemke, 2012), and 
when people suffer from life-threatening diseases such as cancer, they tend to 
pray more (Ahmadi, 2006). However, this behaviour is not true in all contexts. 
For example, in secular Sweden, one study showed that parents of children 
born with life-threatening heart diseases displayed no increase in praying 
(Granqvist & Moström, 2014). 

Furthermore, people who go through sudden religious conversions tend to 
do this following crises, for example, separations (Greenwald et al., 2018; 
Granqvist & Kirkpatrick, 2004), and people who have gone through separa-
tions also display an increase in religiosity to a higher extent than those who 
have not (Granqvist, 1998; Kirkpatrick & Shaver, 1990). Similarly, when peo-
ple are exposed to threats of interpersonal rejections, they report a higher wish 
to be close to God (Laurin, Schumann, & Holmes, 2014). Furthermore, a lon-
gitudinal study following elderly women over a five-year period showed that 
widows, compared to non-widows, were more likely to have an increase in 
religiosity (Brown, Nesse, House, & Utz, 2004). Interestingly, from an attach-
ment perspective, the widows who showed an increase in religiosity compared 
to widows who did not expressed less grief over time. This suggests that the 
increase in religiosity does indeed provide comfort. It was also the increased 
belief in God that led to lower levels of grief, rather than increased religious 
behaviour such as church attendance.  

Further evidence of the safe haven function of the relationship with God is 
that children place a representational image of God closer to an image of a 
fictional child after listening to an attachment triggering story (e.g., about a 
child being left alone at the hospital) compared to a neutral story (Cassibba, 
Granqvist, & Costantini, 2013; Granqvist, Ljungdahl, & Dickie, 2007). Adults 
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also express a stronger wish for closeness with God after being primed5 with 
a separation triggering stimulus (‘mother is gone’, Birgegard & Granqvist, 
2004). Similarly, a study performed in Israel on Jewish believers, which rep-
licated an experiment investigating interpersonal attachment (Mikulincer et 
al., 2002), showed that after being primed with threatening words (“separa-
tion” or “death”), the participants showed higher cognitive access to religious 
concepts compared to after neutral words (Granqvist et al., 2012, Study 2). 
Again, these findings suggest that when exposed to threatening information, 
the attachment system gets activated and directs one’s attention towards the 
relationship with God.  

God as a secure base 
Religious people also appear to use their relationships with God, and the pro-
tection that it gives, as a secure base for exploration. Noteworthy, in religious 
scriptures this is a recurring theme (Granqvist, 2020b; Kirkpatrick, 2005). For 
example, Psalm 23:4: “Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow 
of death, I will fear no evil: for thou art with me; thy rod and thy staff they 
comfort me” emphasizes the sentiment of being watched over and protected 
by God. In addition, when describing their relationship with God, religious 
people most often mention characteristics related to the secure base function 
such as “loving” and “supporting” (Gorsuch, 1968). Similarly, in the study of 
Jewish believers mentioned earlier (Granqvist et al., 2012), the participants 
rated earlier neutral stimulus (Chinese hieroglyphs) as more positive after be-
ing primed with religious symbols (e.g., a Torah scroll), indicating that the 
positive sentiments of religious symbols are transferred to the new objects (for 
similar results regarding human relationships, see Mikulincer, Hirschberger, 
Nachmias, & Gillath, 2001). In the same publication, another experiment 
demonstrated that after being primed with religious words, the participant had 
higher cognitive access to secure base related words (e.g., “loving” and “ac-
cepting”). 

In line with the protective function of the relationship with God, a series of 
studies have also shown that when reminded about God, and the protection 
that God provides, people are more willing to take exploratory risks (Chan, 
Tong, & Tan, 2014; Kupor, Laurin, & Levav, 2015; however, see also failed 
replications in Gervais, McKee, & Malik, 2020). Most importantly, in one of 
the studies (Kupor et al., 2015, Study 3), people were explicitly asked how 
dangerous they perceived risky activities to be and how inclined they were to 
partake in these activities. Participants who were reminded of God perceived 
the danger involved in the activities as lower and were more inclined to par-
take in the activities. Hence, simply being reminded of God makes people 

 
5 Priming refers to the activation of mental concepts or schemas through overt or covert cues, 
such as words or images (Bargh & Chartrand, 2000). 
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perceive the surrounding world as more positive (Granqvist et al., 2012) and 
less dangerous (Kupor et al., 2015) and consequently safer to explore. 

In conclusion, there is a great deal of evidence that the relationship with 
God has similarities with human attachment relationships, especially in terms 
of the safe haven and secure base functions of the relationship. People seem 
to turn to God especially when they perceive the world as dangerous or fright-
ful, and their relationship with God appears to provide security for people 
which makes them perceive the world as safer to explore. 

Attachment theory also provides explanations for how attachment experi-
ences may affect religious development and religious expressions (Granqvist, 
2020b; Kirkpatrick, 2005). Specifically, people who have experiences of se-
cure attachment relationships to a higher extent develop religious beliefs (or 
non-beliefs) in line with parental beliefs. This is called the correspondence 
hypothesis and suggests that one’s image of God is in accordance with one’s 
attachment representations (e.g., secure people have a more loving image of 
God and trust in the protection from God, Cassibba, Granqvist, Costantini, & 
Gatto, 2008; Granqvist, Ivarsson, Broberg, & Hagekull, 2007). People with 
insecure attachment experiences, on the other hand, may turn to religion to 
compensate for a lack of security in human relations and to regulate distress. 
This is called the compensation hypothesis. Both of these hypotheses have 
received ample support (Granqvist, 2020b; Granqvist & Kirkpatrick, 2013; 
2016; Kirkpatrick, 2005). 

Secularisation 
As noted, religion appears to have existed in all known societies through the 
history of mankind. However, around the end of the 19th century, a growing 
number of social scientists (e.g., Durkheim, 1915/2008; Weber, 1934/1978) 
suggested that people would discard religious beliefs due to the advancements 
in technology and knowledge following the Enlightenment and industrialisa-
tion. The 20th century did not prove these theorists correct, however. Instead, 
religion remains a central aspect in most people’s lives, and only a small part 
of the world’s population is religiously unaffiliated (about 15%, Pew Research 
Center, 2015)6. Especially, this unaffiliated population is most notable in 

 
6 Note that “secularization” may refer to different things, both absence of privatized religious 
beliefs, participation in religious activities, and religious influence in society (Gorski & 
Altınordu, 2008). Though the influence of religion in society is decreasing in the western world, 
and people participate less in religious practices, this does not necessarily mean that religious 
or other supernatural beliefs are declining, at least not much. For example, many religiously 
unaffiliated still express belief in God (Pew Research Center, 2015). Similarly, although Swe-
den is comparatively secularized in that a majority of the population consider themselves to be 
non-religious, a large proportion still express belief in some kind of supernatural power 
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north-western Europe (in addition to Australia, New Zealand, and the coastal 
United States). Nonetheless, worldwide religiosity appears to be on the rise. 
This has led some scholars to conclude that the idea of secularisation should 
be discarded, for example that it was specifically a European tendency (Ber-
ger, 1999), or that it was due to the failure of religious organisations to provide 
for the religious needs of people in a satisfactory way (e.g., Stark, 1999)7. 
Based on the assumption that the demand of religiosity is more or less con-
stant, some scholars (e.g., Stark & Iannaccone, 1994) suggest that the monop-
oly of the state churches in north-western Europe hampered religious plural-
ism and competition and therefore failed to provide religious goods in a satis-
factory way for people. Although influential, this theory has been largely de-
bunked mainly because the underlying assumption that the demand of religion 
is more or less constant does not appear to be correct. Instead, the degree to 
which people turn to religion seems to depend on the level of material and 
existential security (again, “the feeling that survival is secure enough that it 
can be taken for granted”) people experience (Norris & Inglehart, 2011; 2015; 
Zhirkov & Inglehart, 2019). 

Religious beliefs are in general connected to positive outcomes in life such 
as better mental (Bonelli & Koenig, 2013) and physical health (Koenig, 2012) 
as well longer life expectancy (Chida, Steptoe, & Powell, 2009). However, 
these positive outcomes largely depend on the context that one lives in. First, 
the positive health outcomes of religion depend on whether religion is the 
norm in the country (Stavrova, 2015). In countries where a larger degree of 
the population is not religious, the positive outcomes diminish and in some 
cases become negative. Second, the positive effects of religiosity on well-be-
ing depend on the living conditions (e.g., access to food and life expectancy) 
in the context (Diener et al., 2011). In countries with more stable and healthier 
living environments, there is no difference in well-being between religious 
and non-religious people. Hence, it appears as if religiosity especially has pos-
itive effects when religiosity is the norm and when living under more unstable 
and insecure circumstances. Consequently, one of the strongest predictors for 
degree of religiosity, both for individuals and on a national level, is the degree 

 
(Willander, 2014; see also Hout & Fisher, 2014, for similar results regarding non-affiliated in 
the US). An alternative understanding of the secularization trend in the west is that there is a 
shift in the religious landscape towards a more privatized religiosity or spirituality, which is 
less influenced by traditional religious organizations and their presentation of religious doc-
trines (e.g. Beck, 2010; Houtman & Aupers, 2007). 
7 Note, however, in the last round of World Value Survey (WVS) a marked drop in religiosity 
(i.e. how important God is in one’s life) could be seen for a majority of the countries (43 out of 
the 49 countries included) between 2007 and 2019 (Inglehart, 2020). The preliminary data sug-
gests that the drop in religiosity was preceded by an increase in liberal values regarding fertility 
control, for example larger openness to gay marriage, abortion, and contraceptives, which are 
all values that the religious organisations have traditionally been opposed to. However, these 
findings are novel and need to be further analysed, and I will hence refrain from further discus-
sion of them here. 
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of material and existential security (Barber, 2011; 2012; Norris & Inglehart, 
2011; 2015; Stolz, 2020). In countries with more stable living conditions, re-
ligion not only has fewer positive effects but also fewer people are religious 
(Diener et al., 2011). Similarly, people are less religious in countries with 
higher economic growth and higher incomes (Barro & Mitchell, 2004). In ad-
dition, higher levels of education as well as more funding for education, which 
presumably lead both to increase in knowledge and experiences of security, 
are predictive of decline in religiosity (Franck & Iannaccone, 2014; van Ingen 
& Moor, 2015).  

Based on these findings, Pippa Norris and Ronald Inglehart (2011; 2015) 
have argued that one of the most prominent functions of religion is to help 
people regulate anxiety and stress due to existential threats, such as death or 
risk of being sick or loosing loved ones. Thus, when people experience a 
higher degree of material and existential security (e.g., due to higher income 
or education or living under more stable living conditions), they have less in-
clination to turn to religion. Consequently, when security increases, religiosity  
(e.g., religious attendance, importance of God in one’s daily life) tends to de-
cline (Norris & Inglehart, 2011, 2015; Zhirkov & Inglehart, 2019). Norris and 
Inglehart conclude that the large differences in levels of religiosity between 
different parts of the world depend on how countries provide material and ex-
istential security through, for example, healthcare, education, or more stable 
political governance. An important contributor to this rise of material and ex-
istential security in large parts of the world has been the establishment of the 
welfare state. Accordingly, countries that have higher governmental spending 
on the welfare state have lower levels of religiosity (Gill & Lundsgaarde, 
2004; Scheve & Stasavage, 2006). 
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The Welfare State 

A welfare state refers to a set of legislations and regulations assuring citizens 
at least basic level of social services (e.g., social benefits, paid sick leave, and 
subsidized healthcare; Esping-Andersen, 1990). It hence differs from “the 
state” as a whole, which includes also, for example, the government, police, 
military, and the juridical system. Unlike the state as a whole, the welfare state 
is mainly focused on support and care of the citizens. The notion of the “Peo-
ple’s home”, or “Folkhemmet”, in Sweden captures the essence of a society 
organized around the welfare state: the idea that the society should be a 
“home” for all citizens, no matter one’s social class or economic background,  
as described by the late Swedish prime minister Per-Albin Hansson (1928). 
The basic premise of the welfare state is that in exchange of taxes, citizens 
receive a basic insurance against adverse life events and fluctuations of the 
economic market and that the state redistributes wealth among the citizens. 
The history of welfare state dates to the middle of the 19th century during in-
dustrialization. As an effect of the industrialization, a growing number of peo-
ple moved to cities and therefore lost the security that was provided by their 
families or the local communities, such as the local church (Wennemo, 2014; 
Åmark, 2005). Over the years, different countries adopted different ways of 
organizing the welfare state depending on degree of redistribution and whether 
the welfare state is directed at marginalized groups or the larger population 
(Esping-Andersen, 1990). For example, the welfare states in countries such as 
the United States or Australia have largely been focused on marginalized 
groups, such as people lacking housing or a job, and formed the social security 
system on private insurances, sometimes called a targeted welfare state (Korpi 
& Palme, 1998). The welfare states in the Scandinavian countries, on the other 
hand, have targeted not only marginalized groups but also the larger popula-
tion, sometimes referred to as universal welfare states. The Scandinavian wel-
fare state in this sense is targeted towards the whole population, and supports 
the individual “from the cradle to the grave”, through for example subsidized 
healthcare, free education, unemployment funding and elderly care (Bäck-
ström, Davie, Edgardh & Petersson, 2010). Paradoxically, although the Scan-
dinavian model is more costly, since it encompasses a larger degree of the 
population, it has met less resistance compared to welfare states that are tar-
geted at marginalized groups (Korpi & Palme, 1998). Possibly, because a 
larger part of the population perceive benefits from the system, more people 
have historically been positive to expansion of the welfare state. In Sweden, 
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for example, the confidence in the welfare state, and the support for a publicly 
funded welfare state, is consistently high and stable, despite reorganisations 
of the welfare state and shifts in political power (Svallfors, 2010; 2011). Fur-
ther, because the universal welfare state has met less resistance, it has also 
been more successful in redistribution even though it targets the whole popu-
lation and not only marginalized groups, resulting in a larger degree of equal-
ity (Korpi & Palme, 2004; see also, Esping-Andersen & Myles, 2011). Note, 
however, that with more expansive welfare states, serving a larger part of the 
population, there is also more possibility of free-riding the system (Bergh & 
Bjørnskov, 2014). The more expansive welfare states hence require a larger 
degree of trust between citizens (e.g., the perception that others contribute ra-
ther than free-ride), not least in people’s willingness to contribute (i.e., pay 
taxes). Such systems also require that the welfare state monitors and controls 
the citizens to avoid free-riding. The welfare state hence functions both as the 
provider of security and as the monitor of the citizens. 

As the universal welfare state encompasses a greater part of the population, 
the welfare state becomes an active part in the daily life for a larger part of the 
population. The historians Henrik Berggren and Lars Trägårdh (2006/2015) 
have expanded on this notion, arguing that the organisation of the Scandina-
vian welfare state is built on an alliance between the individual and the state. 
They reason that security in a society can be provided in three different ways: 
either through an alliance between the individual and the family; through an 
alliance between the state and the family where the state organizes social se-
curity directed at the family; or between the individual and the state. In the 
former model, based on an alliance between the individual and the family, 
such as in the US, the welfare state is organized on private insurances and to 
a large degree dependent on religious organisations, and serves to protect the 
individual from dependency on a potentially oppressive state. In the latter 
model however, as in Sweden, Berggren and Trägårdh argue that the welfare 
state is organized based on an ideal that the individual should be free from 
dependency on family and traditional interpersonal bonds8. Through directing 
social services at the individual specifically one is released from dependency 
on the family or traditional sources of security such as the local community or 
the church. This lowered degree of dependency on family or the local com-
munity means that people become freer in whom they want to form a 

 
8 Berggren and Trägårdh have received some critique for their presentation of the development 
of the welfare state in the past years. Most importantly they have been criticized for exaggerat-
ing the historical levels of equality in Sweden, and overemphasizing the ideal of individuality 
as the driving force behind the development of the welfare state. For example, the historian Erik 
Bengtsson (2020) has highlighted that the Swedish welfare state was the consequence of unity 
between the lower classes as these up until the beginning of the 20th century were excluded 
from political influence. Bengtsson hence argues that the construction of the welfare state is as 
much a consequence of a strong working-class union as it is a consequence of individualistic 
ideals. 
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relationship with, and relationships can therefore be built on the free choice of 
the other rather than on dependency. However, as the welfare state takes over 
tasks that traditionally have been provided by the family or the church, such 
as taking care of the elderly or the sick, the individual develops a dependency 
on the welfare state. This dependency could mean that individuals in welfare 
states not only turn to their loved ones, or religion, in times of stress but also 
to the welfare state itself. 

The welfare state and religion 
Before social services were carried out by the states in the western world, the 
social responsibility was largely carried out by religious communities 
(Naumann, 2014). Hence, when the states started to take over responsibilities 
of social security during the 19th century, this was met with resistance from 
the church, as this was threatening the influence of the church (Manow & van 
Kersbergen, 2009). Especially in Catholic countries, the church opposed the 
expansion of the welfare state. As a result, in catholic countries welfare state 
services are to a large extent carried out by religious communities, and di-
rected to a larger degree towards the family than to the individual (Esping-
Andersen, 1990). In the northern parts of Europe however, the church was less 
resistant to welfare reforms (Berggren & Trägårdh, 2006/2015; Nauman, 
2014)9. To a large extent, this was a consequence of the unification of the 
churches and the state. In Sweden, for example, in the middle of the 16th cen-
tury king Gustav Vasa incorporated the church within the state (an incorpora-
tion that was later fortified by the church, in 1593) through which he gained 
power of both the material and spiritual lives of Swedes. With the expansion 
of the welfare state, by the late 19th century, the church was already used to be 
under the control of secular rule and at the same time undertaking state ser-
vices such as maintaining registration of the citizens. Hence, as the church was 
already included in the state, the increasing influence of the state on social 
services was not seen as a threat to the church: the state focused on the material 
welfare of its citizens and the church on the spiritual welfare of its congre-
gants. It should be noted though that also in Sweden the churches have re-
mained an important complement to the welfare state, especially for the most 
marginalized groups, for example through soup kitchens, economic aid to par-
ents who can’t afford Christmas gifts to their children, or through support 

 
9 Based on Berggren and Trägårdh's (2015) reasoning on the individual welfare state it should 
also be noted that the Scandinavian welfare state to an extent rests upon Christian, and most 
importantly Lutheran, values. A central notion in Luther’s theology is the direct relation be-
tween the individual and God, free from interpretations by the priests, hence a theology that 
places the emphasis on the individual, just as the Scandinavian welfare state. Similarly, the 
equality and the universality aspects of the Scandinavian welfare state could also be traced to 
the Christian notion of people’s equality in the face of God. 
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groups for elderly (Bäckström et al., 2010). Nevertheless, it appears as if the 
church and the welfare state in a sense do not only complement but also com-
pete with each other in providing security and welfare for the people. 

Religion gives security both through the material means provided by the 
religious community and through the belief system such as the promises of an 
afterlife or through the protection from an omniscient and omnipresent God 
(Norris & Inglehart, 2011; 2015). The welfare state, on the other hand, pro-
vides security through social services and benefits as well as through subsi-
dized healthcare and education (Esping-Andersen, 1990). The result of both, 
however, is that they function as external sources of security that protect in 
the case of adverse events. Consequently, in countries with more expansive 
welfare states (measured through percentages of GDP spent on social ser-
vices), people report lower levels of importance of religiosity in their daily 
life, attend church to a lesser degree, and report higher degree of atheism (Gill 
& Lundsgarde, 2004; see also Barber 2011; 2012). Similarly, a decline in wel-
fare services predicts an increase in religiosity (Hungerman, 2005). Religious 
individuals also express less support for spending on social services (based on 
OECD and European countries, Scheve & Stasavage, 2006; Stegmueller, 
Scheepers, Roßteutscher, & De Jong, 2012). Relatedly, a rise in reports of 
quality of the government predicts a later drop in level of religiosity (Zucker-
man, Li & Diener, 2018). Hence, when one receives security from one source, 
there appears to be less need for protection through the other source. 

As presented above, in times of stress, people actively turn to religion or 
their relationship with God (Granqvist et al., 2012), and similarly reminders 
of the protection of God makes people experience their environment as more 
secure (Kupor et al., 2015). However, it is not known whether the welfare state 
could have similar effects on people. Nevertheless, some research indicates 
that religion and secular sources can have similar psychological effects. For 
example, when individuals experience lower levels of internal control, both 
an omnipotent God and a strong government can function as external sources 
of control, as suggested by a study performed in both North America and Ma-
laysia (Kay, Moscovitch, & Laurin, 2010). Suggestively, belief in an omnip-
otent God functions as a compensatory control system when one experiences 
less internal control of one’s life (Kay, Shepherd, Blatz, Chua, & Galinsky, 
2010; Kay, Gaucher, Napier, Callan, & Laurin, 2008). Hence, when internal 
control is threatened, belief in an omnipotent God increases. The same pattern 
has also been displayed for the support for the government (Kay et al., 2008). 
Additionally, when the stability of government or God is threatened (e.g., due 
to an upcoming election or being presented with scientific dispute of  God’s 
existence), the support for or belief in the other source increases. Hence, it 
seems like support for, or belief in, the government and God have an inverse 
relationship: when one experiences support from one of these, there is less 
need to rely on the other. Accordingly, when one experiences a higher degree 
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of control in one’s own life, possibly due to higher levels of material security, 
people turn less to these external sources of control (Kay et al., 2008).  

Notably, religion and the welfare state does not need to be in competition. 
A recent study in the US and Israel found that after religious reminders (ques-
tions about belief in a controlling God and reading texts on God), people were, 
contrary to the results presented above (Kay et al., 2008; 2010b), more posi-
tive about governmental spending on welfare services (Be’ery & Ben-Nun 
Bloom, 2015). This result shows that activation of religious mental schemas 
through reminders of religion can in fact increase positive attitudes toward 
welfare state spending. However, this response could also be due to activation 
of prosocial attitudes – i.e., generosity through welfare spending due to reli-
gious reminders (Shariff et al., 2015) rather than strictly speaking against the 
notion of religion and the welfare state as competing systems. 

Further, earlier studies indicate that people’s attitudes towards welfare state 
spending depend on their current mental and bodily states and therefore pos-
sibly could fill a compensatory function of regulation. When people suffer 
from a higher degree of hunger, measured through blood glucose levels, they 
express more positive attitudes to welfare state spending (Aarøe & Petersen, 
2013). This further strengthens the notion that people may find comfort in the 
welfare state when experiencing negative states. However, it is unknown how 
people might turn to the welfare state specifically as a source of psychological 
security. Although the welfare state provides material security through social 
services and subsidies and through public healthcare and education, it is not 
known how people would psychologically use the welfare state. This will be 
the focus of the first set of studies in the dissertation. In these studies, I will 
explore whether people’s attention is directed towards the welfare state after 
being exposed to threatening information (safe haven function) and whether 
reminders of the welfare state make people experience the world as more se-
cure (secure base function) in a similar way as religion does for religious peo-
ple. 
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Trust 

So far I have focused on security, and how this can be attained through human 
attachment relationships, through religion and through the welfare state. A 
central aspect of experiencing security however, is also to ability to trust other 
people or entities. Trust refers to expectations of others’ benevolence or com-
petence, most notably in situations where one experiences some degree of vul-
nerability or uncertainty (Rousseau, Sitkin, Burt, & Camerer, 1998). Religion 
has, as discussed above, been argued to contribute to increasing trust both 
between and within individuals, in the latter case through providing a 
relationship with a deity to trust. Relatedely, the welfare state has also been 
said to affect trust. Since an expansive welfare state takes over functions that 
traditionally have been provided by the family or the local community and 
therefore makes people less dependent on connectedness with other people, 
the welfare state has been argued to lower people’s willingness to engage in 
social activities, therefore eroding trust (e.g., Fukuyama, 1998). However, 
there is scant evidence for this notion. Rather, empirical evidence suggests 
that in countries with more expansive welfare states the citizens display both 
higher levels of trust towards people in general (i.e., social trust) and in in 
political and societal institutions (i.e., political trust) (Brewer, Oh, & Sharma, 
2014; van Oorschot & Arts, 2005). However, it is up for debate whether more 
expansive welfare states increase trust or whether countries that have higher 
levels of trust are able to build expansive welfare states. That is, the direction 
of causality is unknown. Relatedly, it is also unknown to what degree one’s 
experiences of close relationships may impact trust in societal institutions. 

Below I will first present research on the effects and antecedents of trust, 
both on an individual and a societal level. I will then discuss the relationship 
between trust and the welfare state. Finally, I will shift the focus back to where 
we started, with the attachment relationship, and present how attachment ex-
periences may influence people’s trust beyond close interpersonal relation-
ships, such as in people in general and in welfare state institutions. 

Antecedents and effects of trust 
On an individual level, a higher degree of trust has been related to several 
positive outcomes such as longer life expectancy (Giordano, Mewes, & 
Miething, 2018), better physical health (Murayama, Fujiwara, & Kawachi, 
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2012), and better psychological well-being (Helliwell, Huang, & Wang, 
2018). Also, countries with higher levels of aggregated trust report lower lev-
els of corruption (Rothstein & Uslaner, 2005), display higher economic 
growth (Knack & Keefer, 1997), and citizens are more likely to pay taxes 
(Scholz & Lubell, 1998). In other words, both on an individual and a collective 
level trust seems to be a highly rewarding attribute. 

Trust is often separated in terms of social and political trust (Uslaner, 
2018). Political trust refers to the confidence one has in societal institutions 
such as the police, the government, or the healthcare system. Social trust, on 
the other hand, refers to confidence in other people, either in general (when 
one knows nothing about the other) or in particular people or groups (e.g., 
family and neighbours)10. 

People’s trust is thought to be shaped early in life (Uslaner, 2002) and is 
rather stable throughout life (Dawson, 2019), although political trust seems to 
be more open to changes depending on specific political experiences (Listhaug 
& Jakobsen, 2018; Sturgis, Read, & Allum, 2010). There are indications of a 
genetic heritability of trust (Oskarsson, Dawes, Johannesson, & Magnusson, 
2012) and of social transmission from parents to children (Dinesen, 2012b; 
Stolle & Nishikawa, 2011), where parental style seems to influence intergen-
erational transmission of trust  (Dohmen, Falk, Huffman, & Sunde, 2012). In 
addition, socioeconomic background may impact trust; for example, higher 
education and income are related to higher levels of trust (Alesina & La 
Ferrara, 2002). On a group level, trust tends to be relatively stable, so countries 
that display higher levels of trust tend to stay that way (Zmerli & Newton, 
2008; Newton, Stolle, & Zmerli, 2018). Relatedly, third-generation immi-
grants in the US display similar levels of trust as the trust-levels in the native 
countries of their grandparents’, indicating that within certain groups trust 
may be stable as well (Uslaner, 2008). However, there is also evidence that 
trust may change during the course of life due to immigration. Individuals who 
migrate from low trust countries tend to adapt their trust levels to that of their 
new country (Dinesen, 2012a), an effect that is also stronger for second-gen-
eration immigrants (Nannestad, Svendsen, Dinesen, & Sønderskov, 2014). 
Furthermore, on a national level, one of the strongest predictors of trust is the 
level of equality (Bjørnskov, 2007); consequently, countries with more expan-
sive welfare states (i.e., countries with a higher degree of redistribution and 
therefore higher levels of equality) generally stand out as the countries with 

 
10 Some scholars argue that there is an important difference between general (to people that one 
know nothing about) and particular (to friends, family members, neighbours etc) social trust 
(e.g., Uslaner, 2002). For example, general social trust has been argued to be a more stable 
characteristic, and particular trust to be more dependent on specific experiences. However, to 
limit complexity in the present studies I have treated social trust as a unitary concept including 
both particular and general social trust. Note though that the statistical analyses were also per-
formed on general and particular social trust separately but yielded virtually the same results 
(see Study 3). 
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the highest levels of both social and political trust (Brewer et al., 2014; 
Svendsen & Bjørnskov, 2013). 

Trust as an effect or an antecedent of the welfare state? 
The welfare state has been argued to impact trust in two ways: trust tends to 
increase due to decreasing levels of inequality and everything that mitigates 
distance between people increase trust (Bjørnskov, 2007; Trägårdh, Wallman 
Lundåsen, Wollebæck, & Svedberg, 2013) and due to how the welfare state 
institutions are organised (Rothstein, 2001). Specifically, welfare state insti-
tutions that are based on a universal approach (i.e., aid without approval 
through means testing) have been linked to higher levels of trust. People who 
go through governmental programs or use welfare services that are based on 
universal principles report higher levels of trust in the political system, which 
has been seen in both Sweden and the US (e.g., Kumlin, 2004; Mettler & 
Stonecash, 2008; Soss, 1999), as well as in other people (Kumlin & Rothstein, 
2005) compared to those who go through programs based on means testing. 
As universal welfare programs are seen as more fair since they involve less 
risk of getting rejected and since there is less corruption, they have been ar-
gued to increase trust in political institutions and that this trust is generalized 
to the general population (Rothstein, 2001; Rothstein & Uslaner, 2005). How-
ever, because most studies on the relation between welfare institutions and 
trust are correlational, it is impossible to draw assertive conclusions on the 
causal direction. However, there is evidence that an increase in trust in politi-
cal institutions leads to an increase in social trust as well. A Danish longitudi-
nal study using panel data found that increased political trust predicted a later 
rise in social trust, but not the other way around (Sønderskov & Dinesen, 
2016). Hence, based on the presented studies, it appears that more expansive 
welfare states may influence levels of trust in a country both in terms of in-
creasing equality and in terms of implementing universal political institutions 
that are experienced as more “fair”. 

The notion that trust is a consequence of the welfare state, however, has 
been disputed by a number of recent studies. The welfare state can be seen as 
a large-scale social dilemma, where one’s willingness to contribute to the sys-
tem (i.e., pay taxes) despite the risk of others freeriding is determined by one’s 
sense of others’ trustworthiness  (Rothstein, 2001). Hence, to build an expan-
sive welfare state and be willing to pay the taxes it requires, there needs to be 
high level of trust in the country already. Consequently, historical proxies for 
trust (e.g., being a monarchy and having cold weather, as this is thought to 
demand higher degree of dependence on the benevolence of strangers) have 
been found to predict present size of the welfare state (Bergh & Bjørnskov, 
2011). Similarly, current trust levels of third-generation immigrants, assuming 
trust is relatively stable on a group level, predicts the present size of the 
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welfare state in their grandparents’ native countries (Svendsen & Bjørnskov, 
2013). Also, in a cross-cultural study Bergh and Bjørnskov (2014) found that 
a model predicting size of the welfare state and equality based on social trust 
had a better fit than a model using the other direction of causality. In line with 
this reasoning, trust has also been found to predict one’s willingness to fund 
welfare state services (Daniele & Geys, 2015). Hence, despite indications that 
experiences of certain types of welfare state institutions are related to higher 
levels trust, it may well be that trust is a necessary condition to make people 
willing to provide the funding for expansive welfare states. Thus, trust is pos-
sibly a prerequisite for the construction of expansive welfare states.  

There is also evidence that trust is indeed an important predictor for peo-
ple’s willingness to adhere to societal programs. For example, during the 
COVID-19 pandemic, trust levels predict people’s willingness to adhere to the 
authorities’ guidelines for preventing the spread of the virus, for example, de-
creasing human mobility (Bargain & Aminjonov, 2020) and maintaining so-
cial distancing (Han et al., in press). The same pattern has also been seen for 
previous pandemics, where, for example, trust predicted willingness to vac-
cinate against the swine flu in 2009 (Gilles et al., 2011; Rönnerstrand, 2013).  

Finally, despite a large body of research on the relation between political 
trust and social trust, little research has examined psychological factors that 
may impact trust in political institutions. Possibly, experiences in close rela-
tionships not only impact trust in other people (Uslaner, 2002), but also trust 
in political institutions such as welfare state institutions, which might impact 
societal cooperation. 

Attachment and trust 
Trust is thought to be a key attribute in the child’s early development. For 
example, Erik Erikson’s stage model of human development concludes trust 
versus mistrust to be the core conflict for children during their first year 
(Erikson & Erikson, 1998). Trust is also thought to be an integrated part of the 
attachment system and one’s internal working models (IWMs; Mikulincer, 
1998; Simpson, 2007). Based on attachment theory, a person’s trust in others 
is shaped by contingent experiences of the caregiver providing support when 
necessary (Bosmans, Waters, Finet, de Winter, & Hermans, 2019). These ex-
periences shape one’s expectations about trustworthiness of the caregiver as 
well as about the trustworthiness of other people and the world at large 
(Bowlby, 1973). Consequently, adults with higher degree of attachment secu-
rity (i.e., lower attachment-related avoidance and anxiety) report higher levels 
of trust in close relationships (e.g., Collins & Read, 1990; Simpson, 1990). 
People higher in attachment security also have easier access to trust-related 
memories, reporting more daily incidents involving trustful interactions with 
their partners, and have easier conflict resolution in situations when trust has 
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been damaged (Mikulincer, 1998). Notably, and in line with the notion of at-
tachment-related avoidance as negative representations of others (Griffith & 
Bartholomew, 1994), attachment-related avoidance tends to be the strongest 
negative predictor of interpersonal trust (Fitzpatrick & Lafontaine, 2017). 
However, despite the obvious connection between trust and attachment, sur-
prisingly little research has focused on trust outside romantic relationships. 
Some noteworthy exceptions are a study by Bradshaw and colleagues (2019) 
that shows that secure attachment to God is related to higher social trust and a 
study by Gillath and colleagues (2021) which shows that attachment security 
predicts trust in artificial intelligence. Relatedly, previous studies also show 
that boosting of attachment security (through reminders of secure attachment 
experiences) are related to more prosocial behaviours such as generosity and 
resource sharing in economic games (Gillath et al., 2020; Mikulincer & 
Shaver, 2007). However, it is unclear how attachment orientation relates to 
trust in societal institutions such as for example the welfare state. 

An alternative perspective on trust from an attachment perspective stems 
from the idea that the attachment relationship is a context for social learning 
(Fonagy et al., 2007; Granqvist, 2021). Fonagy and colleagues (Fonagy et al., 
2015; Fonagy & Allison, 2014) have argued that experiences in attachment 
relationships shape an individual’s epistemic trust – i.e., the individual’s abil-
ity to identify and use knowledge provided by others (Luyten et al., 2020). 
They argue that secure experiences of relationships not only shape one’s 
IWMs of others, but also one’s capacity to use knowledge provided by others. 
A study by Corriveau and colleges (2009) supports this notion: they found that 
secure children were more successful identifying whose knowledge, their 
mother’s or a stranger’s, to trust in an ambiguity task. Resistant/anxious chil-
dren, on the other hand, to a greater extent relied on their mother’s knowledge, 
even when the mother provided erroneous information, whereas the avoidant 
children to a greater extent failed to use knowledge by either the mother or the 
stranger. Hence, attachment orientations not only seem to be related to trust in 
terms of working models of others, but also in terms of the ability to use 
knowledge provided by others in a flexible way. To conclude, in line with 
Bowlby’s notion that attachment working models generalize over relations 
and impact one’s perception of the world at large, one’s attachment orientation 
might be related to one’s perception of political institutions (e.g., welfare state 
institutions) in terms of whether they are to be trusted or not. Also, attachment 
orientations might relate to whether one trusts the knowledge or the compe-
tence of the political institution. In the third study, these questions will be ex-
plored further. 
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Psychology of the welfare state 
Over the past 100 years the welfare state has, in some parts of the world, been 
an active provider of security for citizens from, to use the famous quotation 
from John Bowlby (1969/1982, p. 207), “the cradle to the grave”: assisting at 
birth, providing security along the course of life in terms of education, 
healthcare, social benefits, through elderly care, and even beyond death by 
taking care of burials. Most notably, in social democratic welfare states, such 
as in Scandinavia – that adopted welfare states directed at the population at 
large – the welfare state has been a pertinent provider of security not just for 
marginalized groups but for the majority of the population. This has spurred 
many controversies, for example, about whether the welfare state hampers 
people’s willingness to take responsibility for their own lives, or that it hinders 
economic liberty (see e.g., King & Ross, 2010). A view reflected in statements 
about the welfare state being too controlling of the way people live their lives 
(Burenstam Linder, 1983) or that the welfare state eliminates the need for peo-
ple to form trusting relationships (Fukuyama, 2000; Putnam, 2000; see also 
Heberlein, 2019). Despite this, surprisingly little attention has been given to 
how people relate to the welfare state in terms of security seeking. 

As noted above, previous research indicates that, for example, when hungry 
(Aarøe & Bang Pedersen, 2012) or after reminders of God (Be’ery & Bloom, 
2016), people are more positive about welfare state spending. However, de-
spite this research giving credit to factors that may impact people’s sympathy 
for welfare spending, this does not explain how or in which situations people 
rely on the welfare state for security. Additionally, Kay and colleagues (2008; 
2010b) provide evidence that people are more prone to support controlling 
governments when experiencing less control in their own lives. However, this 
does not address the benevolent aspects of the welfare state, and the support 
and the care it provides, but rather the authoritarian aspects of the state. Alt-
hough one supports more control of the government when one experiences 
less personal control, this does not mean that one would turn to the govern-
ment or related institutions for comfort when distressed. Similarly, there is 
robust evidence that religious people may turn psychologically to their rela-
tionship with God when experiencing distress (Granqvist & Kirkpatrick, 
2013; 2016). However, as religion is not an important aspect of the life for 
most people living in countries with more expansive welfare states, presuma-
bly they would not turn to God when distressed. The question remains whether 
in these situations, secular people living in countries with expansive welfare 
states turn to the welfare state instead. Similarly, it is not known how people’s 
attachment experiences, as represented by their attachment orientations, relate 
to their trust in welfare state institutions. 

In the attachment research field the main focus has been on intimate rela-
tionships: how people use them for security, and how experiences of close 
relationships may impact security and trust. However, by the end of her career 
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Ainsworth (1990/2010, p. 50) noted that it was a pity that attachment research-
ers to a large extent seemed to assume that it is exclusively intimate relation-
ships that provide security, thus overlooking other sources of security, for ex-
ample regarding economic security or political security in terms of civil rights 
(see also Duschinsky, 2020a). Expanding on this notion, in the present re-
search project we focus on the security that the welfare state may provide, and 
the trust one may experience in relation to it. Specifically, we investigate 
whether people use the welfare state as a source of psychological security and 
whether people’s mental models of other people relate to their trust in the wel-
fare state. These questions are addressed using methods that previously have 
been used in the study of religion and people’s relationship with God as a 
source of security.  
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General aims 

The aim of this thesis is to investigate whether the welfare state can function 
as a source of psychological security, in a similar fashion as the relationship 
with God can for religious people. Subsequently, the aim is to investigate 
whether interpersonal attachment orientations relate to trust in the welfare 
state. These aims were achieved through three studies. 

In the first set of studies, we tested whether people’s attention is directed 
towards the welfare state after being exposed to threatening stimuli – i.e., the 
welfare state as a safe haven (Study 1a) – and whether reminders of the welfare 
state make people perceive the world as more secure and therefore make them 
more inclined to take recreational risks – i.e., the welfare state as a secure base 
(Study 1b). Both of these studies were performed in Sweden, a country with 
comparatively high spending on the welfare state and low levels of religiosity, 
and in the United States, a country with comparatively low spending on the 
welfare state and high levels of religiosity. In both contexts, we tested whether 
both the welfare state and God functioned as a safe haven and as a secure base. 

In the second study, and drawing on the empirical feedback from the first, 
we reflect on the conceptual boundaries of  the concepts “attachment relation-
ships” and “attachment figures”. When adopting a construct in a new setting, 
it is important to carefully define the construct to avoid depriving it of mean-
ing and explanatory power. Therefore, we discuss the conceptual differences 
between people’s relationships with God and their relation to inanimate ob-
jects, such as the welfare state, based on different approaches to define an 
attachment relationship. 

In the third study, we address two questions. First and foremost, we address 
whether individual variation in attachment orientations relates to trust in the 
welfare state. More specifically, we tested whether attachment orientations are 
related to trust in welfare state institutions and – if so – whether social trust 
statistically mediates this relation. Second, we tested whether reminders of the 
welfare state or God influenced people’s ratings of both social and political 
trust. As in the first set of studies, this study was performed both in Sweden 
and in the US.  
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Overview of studies 

Study 1 – the welfare state and God as a safe haven and 
secure base 
According to attachment theory the attachment figure functions both as a safe 
haven to turn to when experiencing distress, and a secure base that facilitates 
exploration (Bowlby, 1969/1982). When people are exposed to stressful stim-
uli, the attachment system gets activated and access to mental schemas related 
to attachment figures, whom provide security, are facilitated. Previous studies 
show that names of attachment figures, for example one’s partner (Mikulincer 
et al., 2002), and words related to God if one is religious (Granqvist et al., 
2012), are more readily cognitively accessible in lexical decision tasks (Meyer 
& Schvaneveldt, 1971), after being primed with threatening information. Sim-
ilarly, when reminded of attachment figures and the protection they provides, 
the world is perceived as more positive and safe. Hence, after being primed 
with names of attachment figures (Mikulincer et al., 2001) or religious con-
cepts (Granqvist et al., 2012), words related to support and love are easier to 
cognitively access (i.e., they are accessed faster). Similarly, after being primed 
with God, the surrounding environment is perceived as more secure and safe 
to explore, and people are hence more willing to engage in activities that in-
volves risks (Chan et al., 2012; Kupor et al., 2012). In the first set of studies, 
we expanded upon previous studies and replicated the designs by Granqvist 
and colleagues (2012, Study 2) and Kupor and colleagues (2015, Study 3) to 
test whether people’s attention is directed towards God or the welfare state 
after being primed with threatening cues (i.e., indicating the function of safe 
haven), and whether the surrounding world is perceived as more safe (i.e., the 
secure base function). More specifically, we tested whether people had higher 
cognitive access in terms of faster reaction times (RTs) in detecting words 
related to the welfare state and religion after being primed with threatening 
words (Study 1a) and whether people were more inclined to explore by taking 
recreational risks after being primed of the welfare state or God (Study 1b).  

Both of the studies took place in dual contexts: one context with compara-
bly high levels of spending on the welfare state and low levels of religiosity 
(Sweden) and one context with comparably low welfare spending and high 
levels of religiosity (the United States of America). We hypothesized that for 
people in the high religious/low welfare state (USA) participants would have 
more readily access (faster RTs) to religious words after threat primes (Study 
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1a) and be more willing to take recreational risks after reminders of God 
(Study 1b). Conversely, we hypothesized that for participants in the high wel-
fare state/low religiosity (Sweden) the opposite pattern would be seen: partic-
ipants would have faster RTs for welfare state related words after threat primes 
(Study 1a) and be more willing to take recreational risks after being reminded 
of the welfare state (Study 1b). Additionally, we were also interested in cul-
tural differences: Specifically, in Study 1a we hypothesized that religious 
words in general would have faster RTs for the US sample compared with the 
Swedish sample, and that the welfare related words would have faster RTs in 
the Swedish sample compared to the US. 

Study 1a 

Method 
The study took place in Sweden (n = 90; 20–55 years; Mdn age = 25; 65 
women, 25 men) and in the United States (n = 106; age: 18–50, Mdn age = 19 
years; 87 women, 19 men). To assure that the participants in the two contexts 
were similar, although different in terms levels of religiosity, the Swedish par-
ticipants were recruited from Stockholm University in Sweden, where the stu-
dents are predominantly non-religious, and the US participants were recruited 
from Biola University (Biblical Institute of Los Angeles) in the United States, 
where most students are religious. Religiosity was tested through six questions 
aimed to capture both religious beliefs (e.g., “I have a religious faith”; “Reli-
gion is important to me in my everyday life”) and religious behaviour (I reg-
ularly attend Church, Mosque, Temple, etc; I regularly pray to God; response-
scale 1 [Strongly disagree] to 6 [Strongly Agree]). The mean level in the Swe-
dish sample was 1.67 (SD = 1.04) and the mean level in the US sample was 
5.31 (SD = 0.78), thus displaying a marked expected difference in level of 
religiosity (Mdiff = -3.62, CI 95% [3.88, 3.66], d = -3.80). 

The procedure was a conceptual replication of Study 2 by Granqvist and 
colleagues (2012), where participants were primed with mildly threatening 
words before performing lexical decision tasks (Meyer & Schvaneveldt, 
1971). This set-up was designed to test cognitive access to religious words. In 
the present study, the religious words were altered slightly to fit with a Chris-
tian context (the original study was performed with Jews in Israel), and words 
related to the welfare state were added11. Also, in the original study 

 
11 The welfare state related words were generated through one pilot study in each of the two 
contexts (Ns = 120 in Sweden, and 116 in the US). The pilot participants were asked to sponta-
neously mention ten words related to the welfare state and asked to rate a pre-set list of words 
related to the welfare state or to religion in terms of valence and representativeness. The words 
used were the words that had the highest levels of representativeness and valence, with consid-
eration to words spontaneously mentioned, and to the length of the words to match between 
word categories and between contexts. 
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participants were primed with threat words faster than consciously detectable, 
in other words, subliminally. However, it is uncertain whether subliminal 
priming is present (Sand & Nilsson, 2016; Shariff et al., 2015). To address 
this issue, the participants were randomized into two conditions: the threat 
words were displayed either subliminally (20ms) or supraliminally (200ms). 

The experimental procedure was identical in the two contexts (Sweden and 
the US) and consisted of a computerized task that was designed to activate 
mental schemas through priming of mildly stressful words. The task asked the 
participants to rate as fast as possible whether a target string of letters formed 
a word. In the task, a priming word was first presented (the threat words “sep-
aration” or “failure” or the control word “lamppost”) for either 23ms or 
200ms, which was followed by a letter string. The letter strings were either 
one of 15 non-words (e.g., “Asdust”), one of five control words (e.g., “roof” 
and “window”), one of five religious words, or one of five welfare state related 
words (see Table 1 for religious and welfare state target words). All target 
letter strings were presented together with each priming word twice, resulting 
in a total of 180 rounds for each participant. The means for the RTs for each 
target word category with each priming word were computed and used in the 
analyses. Additionally, to compare overall access to the different word cate-
gories between the two contexts, overall mean RTs for each word category, 
independent of prime words, were computed. 
 
Table 1. Religious and welfare state related words used in the lexical decision task in 
Study 1a. 

Word category Sweden (English translation) The United States 
 Welfare state: A-kassa (Unemployment funding) Aid 
 Bidrag (Subsidy) Benefit 
 Sjukvård (Healthcare) Healthcare 
 Skyddsnät (Safety net) Safety 
 Utbildning (Education) Education 
   
 Religious: Bedjande (Praying) Prayer 
 Fromhet (Devotion) Devotion 
 Frälsning (Salvation) Salvation 
 Troslära (Faith) Faith 
 Vördnad (Reverence)  Blessing 

Results 
To test whether the threat primes lead to activation of religious or welfare state 
mental schemas (faster RTs in identifying the respective target word cate-
gory), we performed repeated measure ANOVAS in each group (Sweden and 
US) with prime (neutral, “separation”, and “failure”) and target words 
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(neutral, religious, and welfare state) as within subject levels and prime time 
(23ms vs. 200ms) as the grouping variable. 

Contrary to our hypothesis and in contrast with previous results (Granqvist 
et al., 2012), no effect of the prime words on the RTs in identifying any of the 
target word categories could be detected (Fs < 0.89, ps > .47). In other words, 
priming with threatening words did not lead to faster RTs for welfare state 
words nor for religious words in either context (Figure 1). Hence, there was 
no support that the participants directed their attention to the welfare state for 
security after being exposed to a threatening word. Similarly, there was no 
support that the participants of either samples directed their attention to God 
after being exposed to threatening words. This finding is in contrast with the 
previous results from Israel. This difference could be due to different levels of 
sensitivity to threatening primes. In Israel, there is a constant threat due to the 
ongoing conflicts with neighbouring countries, which possibly could make Is-
raelis more sensitive to threatening primes compared to both the Swedish and 
the US participants. 

 
 

     
 
Figure 1. Mean RTs for the different word categories in the two contexts with 95% 
confidence intervals. 
 

However, in both Sweden and the US, there was a main effect of target 
word category (Fs > 12, ps < .001,	𝜂2 > .11). Specifically, in Sweden the par-
ticipants had slower RTs for the religious words compared to both neutral 
(Mdiff = 35ms, CI 98.3%12 [25ms, 46ms]) and welfare state words  

 
12 Bonferroni correction of 98.3% confidence intervals used instead of the conventional 95% as 
due to multiple significance testing. 
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(Mdiff = 35ms, CI 98.3% [24ms, 47ms]), whereas in the US the opposite pattern 
was found: the RTs for religious words were faster compared to both neutral 
words (Mdiff = −15ms, CI 98.3% [−27ms, −4ms]) and to welfare words (Mdiff 
= −20ms, CI 98.3% [−28ms, −11ms]) (see Figure 2). To follow-up these find-
ings, we performed a repeated measures ANOVA including prime and target 
word category as within subject levels and prime time and sample context 
(Sweden vs. US) as group variables. The ANOVA revealed an interaction ef-
fect of target word and cultural context (F(2, 382) = 48.62, p < .001,	𝜂2 = .20), 
substantiating that there was indeed an overall difference in accessibility of 
religious words (but not neutral or welfare words) between the two contexts. 

These findings are in line with differences in levels of religiosity between 
Sweden and the US and corroborate that religion is indeed a distant matter for 
Swedes also on a cognitive level. An important note though is that the data in 
the US were collected in a religious context, possibly making religious mental 
schemas more accessible to the participants, which might explain why the par-
ticipants were faster at detecting religious words compared to common words 
like “window” or “roof”. 

 
 

       
 
Figure 2. Mean RTs in identifying the different target word categories in the two 
samples, with 95% confidence intervals. 

Study 1b 

Method 
Participants were recruited in both Sweden (n = 158, 79 women, 78 men, 1 
non-response, mean age = 45.44 (SD = 16.59) and the US (n = 264, 134 
women, 129 men, 1 non-response, mean age = 44.77 (SD = 15.51). Data were 
collected online and participants were recruited through the participant pool 
Qualtrics.com. Quotas for age, gender, and educational level were used to se-
cure diversity among the participants and similarity between the two contexts. 
In contrast to Study 1a, we allowed for a natural variation of religiosity in the 
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two contexts, but still expected a difference due to general difference in relig-
iosity between Sweden and the US. Religiosity was measured with the same 
six questions as in Study 1a: as in the previous study, the Swedish sample was 
markedly less religious than the US sample (means: Sweden = l.80, SD = 1.16; 
the US = 3.27, SD = 1.77, Mdiff = -1.47, CI 95% [1.19, 1.75], d = 0.97). 

The setup was identical between the two contexts and was a direct replica-
tion of Study 3 by Kupor and colleagues (2015). In the original study, the 
participants were randomized into two conditions: either primed of God 
through reading a paragraph about God or of the planet Pluto through reading 
a paragraph about Pluto (the control condition). They were then asked to rate 
how dangerous they perceived three scenarios involving recreational risk (e.g., 
backcountry skiing) and how likely they were to engage in the scenarios. In 
addition to the material used in the original study, in the present study we 
added a third priming condition in which the participants read a paragraph 
about the welfare state (see Appendix I for the paragraphs used), a fourth risk 
scenario (scuba diving), and completed an alternative outcome measurement 
– the DOSPERT scale (Weber & Blais, 2006). The DOSPERT scale is a 30-
item scale measuring risk behaviour in relation to five domains (ethical, finan-
cial, health, recreational, and social) and has been used in previous studies 
testing the influence of God on risk behaviour (e.g., Kupor et al., 2015; Chan 
et al., 2012). None of the additions impacted the order of the original setup 
and thus did not affect the affect the replication. The design, planned analyses, 
and hypothesis were preregistered on osf.io/2abwg. 

Results 
The two samples were first analysed separately and then jointly to test for 
effect of culture. Effects of primes of God or the welfare state on risk inclina-
tion were tested through OLS regressions using dummy variables for God and 
welfare state conditions as predictor variables and risk inclination as outcome 
variable. Because the two risk measurements (willingness to engage in the 
scenarios and the DOSPERT scale) yielded the same results, we collapsed 
these into one variable for overall inclination of risk taking. 

Contrary to our hypothesis, the results showed that neither primes of the 
welfare state nor of God were related to higher inclination of risk taking in 
any of the samples. In the US, no differences between the three groups were 
noted (ßs < .09, ps > .22) (Figure 3). In Sweden, however, participants in the 
God (ß  = -.23, p = .01) and welfare state (ß = -.20, p = .01) conditions reported 
lower inclination of risk taking compared to those in the control condition. In 
addition, neither religious nor welfare state reminders were related to per-
ceived danger of the risk activities (ßs < .12, ps > .23). These results are in 
contrast to the findings from previous studies (Chan et al., 2014; Kupor et al., 
2015) showing that religious reminders were related to higher inclination of 
risk taking and lower perception of risk involved in potentially risky activities. 
Thus, we did not replicate the effects of the previous studies. 
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Figure 3. Mean values for aggregated inclination of risk taking in the two contexts, 
depending on group condition, with 95% confidence intervals. 

 
To follow-up the result post hoc and further elaborate on the cultural dif-

ferences, we performed an OLS regression on the two samples together. Risk 
inclination was used as outcome measurement and dummy variables for both 
conditions (God and welfare state) and cultural contexts (Sweden and the US) 
were used as predictor variables with interaction terms for condition and con-
text. The analyses showed interaction effects for both the God condition (𝛽	= 
−.17, p = .007) and the welfare condition (ß = −.12, p = .05) together with 
cultural context. These results, therefore, corroborate the results from the con-
texts separately, showing that the religious and welfare state reminders have 
different effects in the two contexts. However, because the interaction effect 
of context and the welfare condition is borderline significant, it should be in-
terpreted with caution.  

Using simple slope analysis, we examined these results further by testing 
the three conditions independently using cultural context as predictor and risk 
inclination as outcome variable. Again, specifically in the religious condition, 
the Swedish participants were less inclined to partake in risk activities 
(ß = −.21, p = .01); however, there were no significant effects in the welfare 
(ß = −.11, p = .21) or the neutral conditions (ß = .12, p = .17). Hence, the data 
suggests that for Swedes, who live in a predominantly secular context, reli-
gious reminders may in fact trigger the opposite effect as religious reminders 
do for religious people (Chan et al., 2012; Kupor et al., 2015). If anything, the 
results also suggest that welfare state reminders are connected to less willing-
ness to take risks, as opposed to what we hypothesized. It could be that the 
security of the welfare state, contrary to our hypothesis, inhibits people’s ex-
ploration and risk-taking behaviour, or that priming the welfare state rather 
reminds people of the monitoring or controlling aspects of the state which 
possibly could hamper their willingness to take risks. However, this effect was 
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borderline significant and did not hold up when tested through simple slope 
analysis; therefore it should be treated with caution. 

Finally, as previous studies indicate that religious priming might only be 
effective for religious people (Shariff et al., 2015), we also performed a post 
hoc OLS regression testing for interaction effects of religiosity and priming 
condition while still controlling for cultural context. This analysis revealed 
that the God condition was actually related to higher levels of inclination to 
take risks, specifically for people with higher degree of religiosity (ß  = .14, p 
= .02). This result was further substantiated when OLS regressions were run 
for religious and non-religious participants separately (splitting the partici-
pants into two groups with 3.5 of level of religiosity as cut-off). In the religious 
group, being in the God condition was related to higher ratings of risk incli-
nation (ß = .20, p = .04); in the non-religious group, being in the God condition 
was related to less inclination of risk taking (ß = −.24, p = .05). Hence, it may 
be that religious reminders could have different effects on religious and non-
religious individuals. Note however, that in the original study (Kupor et al., 
2015), there was indeed effect of religious reminders irrespective of religiosity 
although degree of religiosity was not tested. This finding also supports pre-
vious findings that religious priming is effective but possibly only for religious 
people (Shariff et al., 2015). A word of caution is that these analyses were 
performed exploratively/post hoc, and p-values were just or borderline signif-
icant. 

Conclusion 
Contrary to our hypothesis, we did not find any support that people directed 
their attention to the welfare state as a safe haven when exposed to threatening 
words nor that the welfare state functions as a secure base for exploration. 
Likewise, we did not find any clear support that God functions in the presumed 
way – even though the data suggest that specifically for religious people re-
minders of God make them more inclined to take risks. The differences from 
previous studies regarding God as an attachment figure is possibly an effect 
of context. Participants in Sweden and the US might be less sensitive to threat-
ening stimuli compared to participants in Israel (Study 1a), and there might 
have been fewer religious people included in the present study (Study 1b) 
compared to previous studies using the same methodology (Kupor et al., 
2015). In both studies, however, the effect of cultural context could be seen. 
The Swedish participants had slower RTs for detecting religious words, im-
plying less access to religious mental schemas in Study 1a. Similarly, religious 
reminders were related to less willingness to take risks for the Swedish partic-
ipants in Study 1b in contrast with the US participants and with previous stud-
ies. These results imply that the effects of religiosity might differ depending 
on cultural context (Diener et al., 2011; Stavrova, 2015). 
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Study 2 – the concept of an attachment ‘figure’ 
In the first study, we empirically investigated whether the welfare state could 
function in a similar way as a non-corporeal attachment ‘figure’ (i.e., God) in 
terms of a safe haven when faced with threatening primes or as a secure base 
for exploration. In the second study, we instead approached the concept of an 
attachment ‘figure’ from a theoretical point of view by discussing the concep-
tual boundaries of what could be considered an attachment relationship and an 
attachment ‘figure’. 

In recent years, several entities have been presented to function as alternate 
attachment ‘figures’, for example, physical objects such as cell phones (Keefer 
et al., 2012), places (Morgan, 2010; Scannell & Gifford, 2010), media perso-
nae (Cohen, 2004; Greenwood & Long, 2011), pets (Sable, 2013; Zilcha-
Mano et al., 2012), cultures (Hong, Fang, Yang, & Phua, 2013), groups 
(Smith, Murphy, & Coats, 1999; Rom & Mikulincer, 2003), and obviously 
God or other religious entities (Granqvist & Kirkpatrick, 2013; 2016). Attach-
ment theory has been used to explain how people can regulate distress and 
security through proximity with these “objects”. It has been hypothesized that 
people may be especially prone to turn to these “objects” when seeking secu-
rity from human relationships is not a viable option (for a review, see Keefer 
et al., 2014). However, when applying a concept within a new context, there 
is a risk of losing the original meaning and focus of the phenomena it is in-
tended to explain, diluting its explanatory power. Therefore, it is important to 
pay some attention to the definition of the concept and its boundaries (i.e., to 
what should or could be considered an attachment relationship or attachment 
‘figure’).  

The article constituting Study 2 was written as a response to Victor 
Counted’s (2018) argument that places, especially religious places, should be 
considered attachment ‘figures’. He specifically noted that people use reli-
gious places for security and exploration. Counted (2018) has some valid 
points that people do indeed turn to places as safe havens and that these might 
as well function as secure bases for exploration, an especially important aspect 
for religious places since they offer physical spaces where one can feel closer 
to God. However, we should be careful when considering places or other non-
human entities, including the welfare state, as attachment ‘figures’ proper, 
even though attachment theory might help explain the psychological processes 
involved when relating to these “objects”. I will here present two different 
views on how to set the conceptual boundaries for an attachment relationship, 
and what could be considered as an attachment ‘figure’, using the relationship 
with God, and with the welfare state, as examples. 
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A narrow definition 
The term ‘attachment’ has a meaning in colloquial language or in other con-
texts, such as in Buddhism, that is considerably larger than the connotation of 
the word within attachment theory. For example, one could be attached to an 
entity in the sense of feeling love towards it (see e.g., Oxford Dictionary, 
2020) without necessarily being attached in the specific way that is discussed 
within attachment theory. This point is often overlooked (see e.g., Scannel & 
Gifford, 2010) and can lead to a dilution of the concept. To avoid this, some 
definition or set of boundaries of the concept is necessary. The most common 
way to define attachment relationships is by following the description by 
Bowlby (1969/1982) and the criteria later provided by Ainsworth (1985), alt-
hough Bowlby himself was notoriously versatile when describing the attach-
ment relationship and did not provide one specific definition of the attachment 
relationship that he thenceforth stuck to (see Duschinsky, 2020a). As pre-
sented previously, the definition offered by Ainsworth (1985) presents the at-
tachment relationship as a lasting affectional bond between two individuals, 
marked by proximity maintenance, distress in times of separations, mourning 
in times of loss, the perception of the attachment figure as someone stronger 
and wiser, and that the attachment figure functions as a safe haven and as a 
secure base for the attached individual. If a relationship satisfies these criteria, 
it should be considered an attachment relationship. Following these criteria 
strictly, both God and the welfare state as attachment ‘figures’ implies some 
major violations that need to be addressed. 

First, the definition states that an attachment relationship is an affectional 
bond between two individuals. Quite obviously the welfare state, could not be 
considered an individual. Though welfare services are carried out by individ-
uals, the welfare state itself or its institutions are not represented by anything 
that resembles an individual. Whether God is an individual or not is a more 
difficult question. In many religions, gods and deities might take the form of 
an individual. Perhaps, the most famous example is within Christian theology 
where one of the foundational beliefs is that Jesus Christ is God’s appearance 
on earth as an individual, his son. However, although God might take the form 
of an individual, it would be a diminution to equate God with an individual. 
On the contrary, the nature of God is described as ineffable, eternal, abstract, 
and mysterious and hence by definition something other than an individual 
(e.g., Silverman, Johnson, & Cohen, 2016; Streib, 2001). Therefore, in a strict 
sense neither God nor the welfare state could be considered individuals. 

Second, Bowlby places physical proximity with the attachment ‘figure’ as 
the primary goal of the attachment system and of the attachment relationship. 
However, God is non-corporeal, so it is impossible to maintain physical prox-
imity to God in a strict sense. Possibly though religious buildings and objects 
could facilitate a feeling of proximity with God, through providing a physical 
space where it’s possible to connect with God (Counted, 2018). When 
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discussing places as attachment ‘figures’, this has also been the primary focus. 
People appear to take comfort in certain places and strive to maintain close-
ness with these, such as one’s home (see e.g., Duschinsky, 2020a for discus-
sion). Still, it would be the religious place that one strives to maintain physical 
proximity with, not God in a strict sense. The welfare state on the other hand 
exists as physical institutions, for example hospitals or schools, that carries 
out the welfare services. However, the welfare state in general refers to the 
abstract safety net consisting of both the places and the regulations and rights 
that provide support, such as subsidies and social insurances, to which it’s 
arguably more difficult to maintain physical proximity. Hence, in a strict sense 
neither God nor the welfare state fulfils the criteria of physical proximity. In 
conclusion, if we follow these criteria, both God and the welfare state should  
be ruled out as attachment ‘figures’. 

A fuzzy definition 
So far, the arguments given have been based on an implicitly essentialist per-
spective, implying that it is possible to define an attachment relationship based 
on strict criteria and that it is clearly differentiated from other types of rela-
tionships. However, categories are not so clearly distinguished from each 
other, as Wittgenstein, in his later work, demonstrates (1953). Contrary to his 
earlier writings, Wittgenstein argued that language and categorization do not 
mirror the world directly, but that language and categorizations are actions in 
themselves, which make up the social and physical ‘forms of life’ (Rosch, 
1987). Wittgenstein argues that it is not possible to find any qualities that unite 
all examples of one category, but rather that different examples within a cate-
gory share a family resemblance. That is, there is commonality within a cate-
gory, but all examples within a category do not need to share the same quali-
ties. In other words, categories have fuzzy boundaries. However, certain ex-
amples, or prototypes, within a category are indeed more representative of that 
category than others. These notions have later been supported in terms of how 
humans categorize objects. People appear to view certain examples of a cate-
gory as prototypes, which share the most commonality with other examples 
within that category and the least qualities with examples of other categories 
(Rosch & Mervis, 1975; Rosch, Mervis, Gray, Johnson, & Boyes-Braem, 
1976); for a similar approach to categorization of emotions see Feldman 
Barrett, 2017). Following Wittgenstein’s notion, it is therefore not necessary 
for a relationship to satisfy all the presented criteria above to be considered an 
attachment relationship, but rather that the relationship displays clear family 
resemblance with other attachment relationships and most important with a 
prototype attachment relationship. 

The idea of family resemblance and fuzzy boundaries also opens up for 
flexibility in alterations in attachment relationships throughout the course of 
life. As noted earlier, with increased cognitive ability to form mental 
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representations, it may not be necessary to seek physical proximity with the 
attachment figure to feel secure, but simply to think about the attachment fig-
ure or have knowledge that it would be possible to reach out to the attachment 
figure if necessary (Sroufe & Waters, 1977a). This makes it possible to display 
attachment behaviour towards entities that are not physically present, and 
hence it relaxes physical proximity as a critical boundary condition for attach-
ments. 

Regarding the notion of prototypes and family resemblance, the relation-
ship that most scholars probably would consider as the prototype attachment 
relationship is that between the infants of about 12 months and their caregiv-
ers. Therefore, it is in comparison with this relationship that new members of 
the family of attachment relationship should be compared. The relationship 
with God does indeed hold some resemblance. For example, God and other 
deities are indeed often given individual-like traits (Guthrie, 1993); when 
praying people often do this as a form of communication with God (Schjøedt 
et al., 2009); people tend to turn to God especially in times of stress (Granqvist 
et al., 2012); and experience support and care from God during distress (Davis 
et al., 2019). Hence, when applying a definition based on fuzzy boundaries 
and family resemblance it is more difficult to rule out God as an attachment 
‘figure’. Note though, that while the idea of fuzzy boundaries and prototypes 
makes it less radical to claim that the relationship with God could be consid-
ered an attachment relationship, it is important to distinguish this relationship 
from human relationships. Most often, then, God is presented as a non-corpo-
real attachment ‘figure’ or symbolic attachment ‘figure’ to make a clear dis-
tinction vis-à-vis relationships of flesh and blood (see Granqvist, 2020b).  

However, despite these fuzzy boundaries, it is difficult to see that people’s 
relationship with the welfare state or other non-human entities such as places 
or physical objects would share sufficiently persuasive resemblance with other 
examples of attachment relationships to qualify for class inclusion. Conceptu-
ally, for example, the welfare state or places and objects have very little re-
semblance with an individual, with some possible exceptions like teddy bears 
for children (e.g., Passman & Weisberg, 1975). Also, the results reported in 
studies 1a and 1b suggest that not even Swedes cognitively represent the wel-
fare state as a safe haven when faced with threatening information or a secure 
base for recreational exploration. This does, however, not mean that attach-
ment theory cannot help as a framework to understand how people relate to 
non-human “objects” for attaining security and regulating distress. For exam-
ple, and as illustrated by Keefer and colleagues’ research (2012), some people 
(i.e., those scoring high on attachment-related anxiety) are especially prone to 
anthropomorphize inanimate objects and to use them for regulating distress. 
But just because similar behaviour is displayed by some, and on exception, it 
does not necessarily mean that the behavioural target (like a physical object) 
should be categorized as an attachment ‘figure’. 
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In conclusion, it is with these notions in mind that we have been studying 
attachment dynamics in relation to the welfare state. We have not intended to 
propose the welfare state as an attachment ‘figure’, but have sought to test 
whether people could direct attachment-related cognitions and behaviours to 
welfare state institutions. That is, in a similar way as religious people direct 
their attachment cognitions and behaviours in relation to God. Again, as pre-
sented in Study 1, this does not seem to be the case. 

Study 3 – attachment orientations and trust in the welfare 
state 

The first two studies focused on attachment dynamics in relation to the welfare 
state, both from an empirical point of view (Study 1) and from a conceptual 
point of view (Study 2). In the third study, we shift focus to whether and  how 
experiences of attachment relationships, in terms of attachment orientations, 
relate to people’s perception of the welfare state – more specifically, their trust 
in welfare state institutions. Bowlby concluded that experiences from early 
relationships are internalized as working models of the self and of others, in-
forming expectations not only of close relationships but also of the world at 
large (1973). Although there is ample evidence for a link between attachment 
security and trust in close relationships (Collins & Read, 1990; Fitzpatrick & 
LaFontaine, 2017), less focus has been devoted to whether and how attach-
ment security may relate to trust outside close relationships. The scant re-
search that exist shows that attachment security may impact trust outside of 
close relationships. For example, secure attachment orientations predict 
higher trust in artificial intelligence (Gillath et al., 2021), and people who are 
secure in their attachment to God report higher levels of trust in people in 
general (Bradshaw et al., 2019). Relatedly, secure attachment is also linked to 
images of God as more loving and caring (Cassibba et al., 2008; Granqvist et 
al., 2007). However, whether attachment orientations are also related to trust 
in political institutions, such as the welfare state, has not previously been stud-
ied. Thus, we currently do not know if attachment experiences may have im-
plications for behaviour and perception in relation to societal institutions that 
may provide support and care. Additionally, to examine specifically trust in 
the welfare state, we generated a new scale to test trust in welfare state insti-
tutions. 

Furthermore, trust, both political and social, has been discussed as a key 
factor in constructing and maintaining a well-functioning society, but there is 
debate about whether trust is a prerequisite for building an expansive welfare 
state or whether trust is facilitated by the welfare state (e.g., Bergh & 
Bjørnskov,  2014; Rothstein, 2001). In an attempt to contribute with some 
input on the matter of causality, we also tested whether priming the welfare 
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state were linked to higher reports of trust. Hence, we included three priming 
conditions, as in Study 1b – i.e., God, the welfare state, and a control condition 
– to test whether priming of God or the welfare state led to higher levels of 
trust, either political or social13. 

The third study has two aims: 1) to test whether attachment orientations are 
related to trust in the welfare state, and 2) to test whether reminders of the 
welfare state and God influence the level of both political and social trust. We 
predicted (osf.io/fqnyu) that both attachment-related avoidance and anxiety 
would be related to less trust in the welfare state. In addition, because we did 
not find any clear effect of priming in the previous studies, we predicted that 
priming God or the welfare state would not have any effect on self-reported 
trust. 

Method 
As with Study 1, this study took place in both Sweden and the United States 
and was performed online. Participants were recruited through the web plat-
form Qualtrics.com in exchange for a small monetary reward. The study was 
completed by 564 participants – 280 in Swedish sample (143 women, 136 
men, one non-response, mean age 44.88 [SD = 16.40]) and 284 in the US sam-
ple (146 women, 134 men, mean age = 45.56, [SD = 16.64]). Quotas based on 
age, gender, and educational level were used to guarantee demographic spread 
within the samples and similarity between the two samples. 

The study consisted of a set of surveys. First, the participants were asked 
about their background information (age, gender, occupation, and educational 
level) and about their attachment orientation. Attachment was measured with 
a short form of the Experience in Close Relationship Scale (Lafontaine et al., 
2016; for original scale, see Brennan et al., 1998), which consists of six items 
for attachment anxiety and six items for attachment avoidance. The partici-
pants were then randomized into one of three groups to test for possible effects 

 
13 Initially the design included an economic trust game (Berg, Dickhaut, & McCabe, 
1995) to test if reminders of the welfare state lead to increased trust behaviour, as 
religious reminders have done in previous studies (e.g. Ahmed & Salas, 2011; Horton 
et al., 2009). However, the ethical approval board did not accept the suggested design 
due to the “deception” of the participants since they would be under the impression 
that they played against a human when in fact they would play against a computer. 
Hence, in the final design we instead relied entirely on self-reports of trust as outcome 
measurement. Naturally, we intended all along to fully explain the design and the 
purpose of the study to the participants at the end of the experimental procedure, and 
they would get the maximum economic payoff no matter how they played. I leave to 
the reader to decide whether this degree of deception would have been warranted, or 
whether the design was indeed unethical (reference number for the Swedish Ethical 
Review Authority: 2018/873-31/5). 
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of priming of the welfare state and religion on trust. The priming was the same 
as in Study 1b; in each condition the participants read a short paragraph about 
either the welfare state, God, or the planet Pluto (the control condition) and 
answered three questions on the information that they had read (for paragraphs 
see Appendix I). In addition, the participants were asked to recall a specific 
memory in relation to the welfare state, God, or stars and planets. This ques-
tion was added to boost possible effects of priming. 

After reading the paragraphs, the participants completed a set of question-
naires regarding social and political trust, which were identical for all partici-
pants. Social trust was measured through two questions on whether people in 
general can be trusted (Lundmark, Gilljam, & Dahlberg, 2016) whether people 
in general would be fair or take advantage of you (WVS), the general trust 
scale (six items, Yamagishi & Yamagishi, 1994), and six items on social trust 
taken from WVS (e.g., trust in close family/close friends). As the analyses of 
the different scales of social trust yielded virtually identical results, standard-
ized scores on each were used to form an aggregated social trust scale, which 
was used in subsequent analyses. 

Trust in the welfare state was measured using eight items regarding differ-
ent welfare state services (see below for details on construction of the scale). 
To do a preliminary validation the welfare state trust scale, we included four 
alternative measurements of political trust and perception of the welfare state: 
five single items of trust in political institutions were taken from WVS (e.g., 
trust in the police, government, and judicial system), and three sets of ques-
tions from the Swedish welfare state survey regarding perception of task per-
formance of the welfare state, perceived risk of sustenance problems, and per-
ceived abuse of the welfare state services (Svallfors, 2011). 

At the end of the survey, the participants were also asked about their expe-
riences of welfare state services during the past four years, about their reli-
gious beliefs (same as in Study 1), and about their political opinions (five 
statements on left-right dimension such as ‘Incomes should be made more 
equal’ and ‘We need larger income differences as incentives for individual 
effort’). These variables were used as covariates in the final analyses. 

Results and discussion 

Welfare state trust scale 
To specifically examine trust in the welfare state we generated 26 items re-
garding six domains of the welfare state (elderly care, social benefits, 
healthcare, education, unemployment benefits, and paid sick leave) and over-
all trust in the welfare state. The domains included were based on the pilot 
study in Study 1 (see footnote 11). After exploratory factor analyses in the two 
samples separately (Sweden and the US) we concluded that the scale was best 
presented as one factor (first factor explained 50% of the variance, and a 
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marked drop in scree plot between first and second factor). Additionally, due 
to high inter-item correlations between the items within each domain (rs > 
.60), we removed all but eight items in the final scale which showed high in-
ternal consistency in both samples (⍺s = .89 in both Sweden and the US) (for 
final scale see Appendix II). 
 To do a preliminary testing of the validity of the welfare state trust scale, 
we correlated it with the alternative scales of political trust and welfare state 
perception (WVS items, task performance of the welfare state, sustenance 
problems, and abuse of the welfare state) in each context separately. The bi-
variate correlations revealed some overlap between trust in the welfare state 
on one hand and the perception of task performance of the welfare state and 
WVS political trust items on the other (rs = .58 to .80). An oblique factor 
analyses including all items from the three scales, however, revealed that the 
items corresponding to each scale loaded on three different factors. Hence, 
despite some overlap among the three scales we concluded that the different 
scales measure slightly different constructs. 

Finally, the one-factor solution of the welfare state scale indicates that peo-
ple have one unitary representation of trust in the welfare state – if one has 
high trust in, for example, the healthcare system, it is likely that the person 
also trusts the educational system. In addition, as the welfare state is more 
expansive in Sweden, we expected that participants in the Swedish sample 
would express higher degree of welfare state trust compared to those in the 
US sample. This was also the case (M = 3.82 in Sweden, compared to  
M = 3.51 in the US, t(280, 284) = 2.70, p = .007, d = 0.23). 

Attachment orientation and welfare state trust 
To test whether attachment orientations were related to trust in the welfare 
state, we performed OLS regressions using trust in the welfare state as out-
come and attachment-related avoidance and anxiety as predictor variables. To 
test for possible covariates, we also controlled for age, gender, socioeconomic 
background (educational level), political opinions, religiosity, experiences of 
welfare state services for the past four years, and social trust. Because the re-
sults were highly similar in the two samples, we analysed them jointly while 
controlling for effects of context (dummy variable for Swedish vs US sample). 

The results revealed that attachment-related avoidance (ß = −0.14, p < .001) 
but not anxiety (ß = −0.05, p = .26) was related to lower levels of welfare state 
trust. Furthermore, when controlling for social trust, the relation between 
avoidance and welfare state trust became non-significant (ß = −0.03, p  = .50), 
which indicates that social trust might statistically mediate the effect of avoid-
ance on welfare state trust. To further investigate possible direct and indirect 
effects of attachment-related avoidance and social trust on welfare state trust, 
we performed a path analysis using bootstrapping (Hayes, 2013). The path 
analysis corroborated that attachment avoidance indirectly affects trust in the 
welfare state through social trust (ß = −0.12, CI 95% [−0.16, −0.07]) (Figure 
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4). These results suggest that attachment-related avoidance impacts trust in 
people in general, which is generalized to trust in welfare state institutions. 
Note, however, that since the data is cross-sectional we cannot draw any firm 
conclusions regarding causal directions. Additionally, being female, having 
higher education, having more political opinions to the right, lower age, and 
being in the Swedish sample were also related to higher levels of welfare state 
trust. 

To further explore the relation between attachment orientations and per-
ception of the welfare state, we analysed how attachment-related avoidance 
and anxiety related to the alternative measurements of perception of the wel-
fare state: perception of task performance, sustenance problems, and abuse of 
the welfare state. The results showed some interesting patterns regarding ef-
fects of attachment orientations. Higher attachment-related avoidance was 
negatively related to perception of task performance of the welfare state 
(ß = −0.18, p < .001) and higher attachment-related anxiety was related to 
more perceived sustenance problems (ß = .17, p < .001). Neither attachment-
related avoidance nor anxiety were related to perceived abuse of the welfare 
state. These results suggest that higher attachment-related avoidance is not 
only related less to trust in the welfare state, but also to less confidence in the 
performance of welfare state institutions. Additionally, highly attachment-
anxious people not only have low confidence in their ability to sustain without 
their partners, but also in their own ability to sustain hardship in relation to the 
welfare state. However, these analyses were performed post hoc/exploratively 
and the results should best be seen as suggestive rather than definitive. None-
theless, these findings further substantiate the notion that attachment IWMs 
may generalize to perception of the world at large, including the welfare state. 

Effects of Reminders of the welfare state and religion on trust 
Finally, to test the effects of reminders of welfare state and God on political 
and social trust, we performed two OLS regressions in each sample using so-
cial trust (the standardized and aggregated scores of the different scales) and 
the aggregated WVS political trust items as outcome. Because we were inter-
ested in political trust generally rather than welfare state trust specifically, we 
used the WVS political trust items instead of the welfare state trust scale. 
Dummy variables for welfare state and God conditions, versus the control 
condition, were used as predictor variables. 

The results showed that there were no fully significant (p < .05) effects of 
reminders of the welfare state nor of God on either form of trust in either sub-
sample separately (the US = ßs < .12, ps > .08, Sweden = ßs < .08, ps > .23). 
However, in the US sample specifically, the effect of the welfare state prime 
was close to significant (p = .08). When the two samples were analysed jointly, 
the effect of the welfare state reminder on political trust was in fact significant 
(ß = .10, p = .03). Because this effect was just significant (at p < .05) despite 
a very large overall sample size and no effect was seen for the Swedish sample 
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specifically, we concluded that it is too early to definitively state that remind-
ers of the welfare state increase ratings of political trust. Nonetheless, the mod-
est effect observed is in line with previous findings that expansive welfare 
states are related to higher reports of political trust. Perhaps, then, reminding 
people of the welfare state might also increase people’s trust in political insti-
tutions in general, and possibly more so for people living in countries with 
less expansive welfare states.  
 
Figure 4. Results on path analysis showing the direct and indirect effect of attach-
ment-related avoidance on welfare state trust with social trust as mediator.  
 

 
 

Note. On the bottom path, the value inside the brackets reflects the effect of attach-
ment-related avoidance on welfare state trust before including social trust. In the 
model, the confounders age, female, Swedish sample, religiosity, political opinions, 
and welfare state experiences were controlled for. Standardized beta coefficients are 
shown. Asterisks indicate significant paths (** p < .001). 

Conclusion 
The results from study 3 showed that attachment orientations relate to trust in 
the welfare state. Specifically, people who had higher attachment-related 
avoidance reported less trust in the welfare state and in their perception of task 
performance of the welfare state. This is possibly due to their lower trust in 
other people, and their lower social trust is conceivably generalized also to the 
welfare state. Additionally, people who are more anxious in their romantic 
attachment also appear to have lower confidence in their ability to sustain 
hardship in relation to the welfare state. In sum, these results support the idea 
that attachment orientations not only impact close relationships but may also 
affect the perception of the world at large. Additionally, we did not find any 
unequivocal support that reminders of the welfare state or of God impacted 
political or social trust though equivocal findings suggested that reminders of 
the welfare state might increase political trust in the US. 
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General discussion 

The overarching aim of this thesis is to take a step in the direction of a psy-
chology of the welfare state, and more specifically, through the lens of attach-
ment theory to investigate if and how people use the welfare state for psycho-
logical security in a similar vein as religious people may use their relationship 
with God. In the first study, we tested whether people direct their attention to 
the welfare state after being exposed to threats (as a safe haven) and if remind-
ers of the welfare state make people perceive the world as more secure to ex-
plore and take risks in (as a secure base). This was done in comparison with 
how the relationship with God has previously been shown to function as an 
attachment relationship for religious people. In the second study, we concep-
tually discussed the boundaries of what can be considered an attachment ‘fig-
ure’. Finally, in the third study, we investigated whether attachment working 
models in terms of attachment-related avoidance and anxiety were related to 
trust in welfare state institutions. Our results showed that the welfare state 
could neither empirically (Study 1) nor conceptually (Study 2) be considered 
an attachment ‘figure’, but attachment orientations may indeed relate to 
whether one trusts the welfare state (Study 3). In the following discussion, I 
will first elaborate on why the welfare state does not function as an attachment 
‘figure’ and how attachment experiences influence trust in the welfare state 
and vice versa. I then discuss the relationship between the welfare state and 
religiosity. Finally, I provide methodological considerations regarding the 
performed studies and give future directions. 

The welfare state is not an attachment ‘figure’ 
This thesis tested whether the welfare state could function as a safe haven and 
as a secure base in a similar way as attachment figures, like one’s partner or 
God, do. In the second study, we argued that conceptually neither the welfare 
state nor places or other physical objects should typically be regarded as at-
tachment ‘figures’, but these may nevertheless fill attachment-related func-
tions such as regulation of distress. However, in the first set of studies, there 
was no indication that the welfare state functioned as a safe haven or as a 
secure base. However, the results for religion in these particular studies were 
also mixed. In Study 1a, we found no support that God functioned as a safe 
haven in response to a threat and the significant effect of religious reminders 
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on risk inclination was only present among religious people in Study 1b. 
Hence, it is not possible to rule out that the null findings of the welfare state 
are due to methodological issues, and therefore we cannot definitely state that 
the welfare state does not function as safe haven or a secure base. I will return 
to the methodological concerns below, but for now let us assume that the wel-
fare state does not function as a safe haven nor as a secure base as the terms 
are understood in attachment theory. 

Attachment relationships are formed through contingent experiences of 
turning to the attachment figure for support in stressful situations and respon-
sive behaviour from the attachment figure (Bosmans et al., 2019). These ex-
periences are internalized as mental representations of the attachment figure 
(Bretherton & Munholland, 2016). As noted, cognitive maturation makes it 
possible to turn to the mental representation of the attachment figure rather 
than the attachment figure per se, which makes it possible to display attach-
ment-related behaviours to absent attachment figures (Sroufe & Waters, 
1977a). Previous studies show that people direct their attention to their loved 
ones when experiencing a threat (Mikulincer et al., 2002) and similarly to God 
(Granqvist et al., 2012). As noted, however, we found no support that people 
directed their attention to the welfare state in this way. It may be that even 
though the welfare state provides actual security through a safety net of sub-
sidies, social services, and healthcare, people do not cognitively represent it 
as a safe haven or secure base. Although many people in the western world 
“interact” with the welfare state on a regular basis through education, 
healthcare, social services, this is not necessarily done through an active 
search for support as religious people often do in relation to God, for example, 
through prayers. Hence, since people do not have repeated contingent experi-
ences of security seeking in relation to the welfare state, it is less likely that 
they come to represent the welfare state as a safe haven or secure base. Thus, 
people may not form mental representations related to security of the welfare 
state in the same way as people do, for example, with God or other human 
beings. 
 Although people may not cognitively use the welfare state as a safe haven 
or secure base as people do with their relationship with God or human attach-
ment figures, people take advantage of the welfare state for actual support, for 
example, when sick or unemployed. As noted, these experiences can also in-
fluence trust in the political system at large (Kumlin, 2004; Mettler & Stone-
cash, 2008; Soss, 1999) and how one trusts other people (Dinesen & 
Bjørnskov, 2015; Kumlin & Rothstein, 2005). However, in terms of attach-
ment behaviour, it is unclear whether the actual behaviour would be directed 
against the system per se, or towards specific institutions or officials within 
the welfare state. If attachment behaviours are relevant at all in this context, it 
may be that such behaviour is rather displayed towards specific persons who 
carry out the welfare state services such as healthcare workers, therapists, or 
teachers. Bowlby (1969/1982), for example, suggests that in adolescence and 
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adulthood, attachment behaviour may be directed at specific institutions such 
as schools or groups but that a person holding a prominent position in the 
group would be, at least initially, the target of attachment behaviour (p. 207). 
Hence, it may well be that people direct attachment behaviour towards repre-
sentatives for the welfare state, but it is not clear that they generalize such 
behaviour to the welfare state in general.  

In terms of attachment, the most notable difference between the welfare 
state on the one hand and God and human attachment figures on the other is 
that of a personal relationship. Although personal relationships may be devel-
oped with specific officials of the welfare state, such as a therapist or teachers, 
it is unlikely that personal relationships develop with the welfare state as a 
whole, or with its specific institutions. It might be necessary for most people 
to have some sort of personal relationship with an entity in order to direct 
attachment behaviour towards this entity, as the human mind seems to be 
highly relational. For example, although God is described as ineffable, eternal, 
abstract, and mysterious (Silverman et al., 2016; Streib, 2001), God is often 
anthropomorphised (Guthrie, 1993), which presumably facilitates the creation 
of a personal, including attachment, relationship with God. Similarly, a recent 
study has found that people who are more prone to anthropomorphise their 
belongings experienced greater levels of security when reminded of loved ob-
jects (Keefer, 2016). Hence, it might be necessary to have some degree of 
anthropomorphised personal relationship to the object for it to function as a 
safe haven or a secure base. The welfare state however, or its institutions, have 
little anthropomorphism going for it which possibly could make it less intui-
tive as a target for the attachment system. 

Finally, although people make use of welfare state institutions in times of 
stress, such as the healthcare system when sick or unemployment agencies 
when without a job, it is not necessarily the case that people’s experiences of 
these institutions are related to feelings or attributions of comfort. Since these 
institutions are sought when going through negative experiences and possible 
social stigma of applying for social benefits, it may be negative aspects  that 
people associate with the institutions, rather than the comfort they provide. 
Furthermore, welfare state services that are organised universally have more 
positive effects in terms of trust in people and in political institutions com-
pared to those that are based on means testing (e.g., Kumlin & Rothstein, 
2005). However, in practice it remains the case that some of the welfare state 
services are indeed based on means testing, also in Sweden (e.g., housing al-
lowance, preschool fee, social benefits), despite the universal welfare state 
idea. The welfare state institutions hence have both a supporting role, and a 
controlling role: testing if one is eligible for benefits. This could inflict am-
biguous reactions in people towards the welfare state and possibly further hin-
der the development of direct attachment behaviour in relation to the system. 
Hence, both due to the means testing and circumstances when seeking welfare, 
it may be that people associate welfare state institutions with negative 
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experiences and emotions rather than with comfort and support. This could 
imply that, when reminded of welfare state institutions, people experience 
more negative than positive feelings, further limiting the ability to use the wel-
fare state as a safe haven or a secure base. This interpretation is consonant 
with our fining in Study 1b, indicating that welfare reminders had a negative 
(not positive) effect on recreational risk taking among Swedes. 

In conclusion, despite the welfare state providing a basic safety net for se-
curity, the non-personal design of it together with possible ambiguous emo-
tions associated with the welfare state probably makes it less intuitive as an 
entity to use as a safe haven and secure base. These limits on people’s repre-
sentation of the welfare state are possibly most noteworthy under extreme cir-
cumstances, such as when going through crises or catastrophes, as personal 
relationships are more important for coping in such situations. Likely, this 
limitation would also be most noticeable for people who have a higher degree 
of vulnerability, for example due to experiences of insecure attachment rela-
tionships or due to life circumstance such as chronic illness or long-term un-
employment, as they may have higher need to rely on subsidiary attachment 
‘figures’ or external sources of control. 

Attachment and trust in the welfare state 
Attachment theory presents two somewhat different approaches on how to un-
derstand the relationship between attachment experiences, attachment secu-
rity, and trust: either trust is seen as an integrated part of one’s internal work-
ing models (IWMs), or in terms of epistemic trust, that is, one’s trust in the 
knowledge provided by others. Below I discuss how each of these approaches 
may explain the connection observed between attachment orientation and trust 
in the welfare state, and finally, the reverse: how welfare state experiences 
could possibly influence the consequences of attachment experiences. 

Attachment orientations and the world at large 
Bowlby hypothesized that attachment experiences are internalized as IWMs 
that influence expectations of close relationships as well as the world at large 
(Bowlby, 1973). Consistent with this notion, the results in Study 3 show that 
higher ratings of attachment-related avoidance were related to lower levels of 
trust in the welfare state and that this relation was statistically mediated by 
social trust. Hence, attachment-related avoidance appears not only to be re-
lated to lower levels of trust in close relationships or to other people, but also 
to trust in political institutions such as the welfare state. This finding is con-
sistent with previous findings that attachment avoidant individuals are less 
prone to trust entities such as artificial intelligence (Gillath et al., 2021) and 
with the correspondence hypothesis within the attachment-religion framework 
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(Granqvist & Kirkpatrick, 2013; 2016). The correspondence hypothesis sug-
gests that attachment representations to God correspond with one’s interper-
sonal attachment experiences, and consequently attachment-related avoidance 
is related to images of God as more distant (Granqvist et al., 2007; Cassiba et 
al., 2013), and avoidant individuals represent God to a lesser extent as an at-
tachment ‘figure’ (including safe haven and secure base) compared to secure 
individuals (Granqvist et al., 2012). Our results suggest that avoidant individ-
uals are not only more reluctant to trust their loved ones or God for support 
but also welfare state institutions. 

Interestingly, one of the distinctive characteristics of avoidant attachment 
is excessive self-reliance and a striving for independence (Mikulincer & 
Shaver, 2016). Berggren and Trägårdh (2006/2015) argue that one of the aims 
of the Scandinavian welfare states is precisely to lower people’s dependence 
on close relationships, a goal that should be in line with avoidant individual’s 
outlook on life (Granqvist, 2020b). Despite this, it does not appear that 
avoidant individuals trust the welfare state to a larger extent (Study 3) nor that 
they turned to the welfare state when they were exposed to threat (Study 1). 

Anxious attachment was not related to trust in the welfare state, contrary to 
what we predicted. However, attachment anxiety does not necessarily mean 
that one trusts other entities less. Rather, attachment anxiety could be pre-
sented as lower confidence or trust in oneself (Griffin & Bartholomew, 1994). 
In our post hoc analyses, we indeed found that attachment anxiety was related 
to lower confidence that the welfare state would provide the sufficient means 
for oneself to sustain hardship. This measurement differs from trust in the wel-
fare state since the emphasis is not on whether one trusts the institutions, but 
on one’s perception of ability to sustain hardship despite given aid from insti-
tutions. It thus seems like anxious individuals’ mental representations of them-
selves in relation to the welfare state are in accordance with their mental rep-
resentation of themselves in close relationships – i.e. lack of confidence that 
they would be able to sustain without their partner. Relatedly, this could also 
be a consequence of the hyperactivating strategies (Mikulincer & Shaver, 
2016) of anxious individuals, which makes them more vigilant to threats, and 
thus possibly exaggerating potential threats in relation to the welfare state 
(Ein-Dor et al., 2011a; 2011b). Note, however, that the post hoc analyses also 
revealed that individuals higher in attachment-related anxiety had more expe-
riences of welfare state services (e.g., being on sick-leave and being unem-
ployed). Possibly hence, the lower confidence to sustain hardship expressed 
by highly attachment-anxious individuals may also reflect a higher degree of 
vulnerability due to for example unemployment or long-term illness. This 
could both inflict stress, and then trigger the attachment system, as well as 
make them more dependent on the care of other people as well as of the wel-
fare state. Thus, the results support the idea that attachment working models 
are, just as for one’s perception of God, in accordance with one’s perception 
of the welfare state. 
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Epistemic trust and welfare state institutions  
The other view of trust from an attachment perspective is based on the idea of 
the attachment relation as a context for social learning (Fonagy et al., 2007; 
2014; Granqvist, 2021). As presented above, this notion suggests that attach-
ment experiences not only impact one’s trust in terms of how to rely on others, 
but also on how one trusts knowledge provided by others (Luyten et al., 2020). 
Similarly, our exploratory analyses revealed that attachment avoidance was 
related to the perception of worse task performance by the welfare state – i.e., 
one’s perception of the competence or the knowledge associated with the wel-
fare state institution. This is in line with the results that avoidant children trust 
the knowledge provided by both their mothers and strangers to a lesser extent 
than non-avoidant children (Corriveau et al., 2009). Because highly avoidant 
adults tend to distrust the welfare state, this could make them more reluctant 
to take advantage of the services actually provided by the welfare state insti-
tutions. 

To a high degree, one’s interactions with welfare state institutions are based 
on trust in the knowledge of different officials, whether teachers, doctors, or 
social workers. However, if one has less trust in the competence of these offi-
cials, one would possibly be less inclined to follow their recommendations, 
which could have negative consequences on one’s health. For example, during 
the COVID-19 pandemic, in another study, performed in Sweden, we found 
that avoidant individuals were less inclined to follow the official guidelines 
for the prevention of the spread of the virus (Gruneau Brulin, Shaver, 
Mikulincer & Granqvist, in press). Interestingly, anxious attachment was also 
negatively related to adherence to the guidelines but to an even greater extent 
than avoidance. Suggestively this was due to higher negative emotional reac-
tions to the pandemic and a greater difficulty of being alone, which is related 
to what the guidelines in Sweden recommend (i.e., keeping social distance). 
To conclude, these results suggest that through different ways both attachment 
avoidance and anxiety may impact how people trust and relate to welfare state 
institutions and therefore possibly to political and societal behaviour at large. 
Future research is required to tease apart the extent to which these two path-
ways – generalizing working models and/or epistemic trust – applies to a par-
ticular link between attachment orientations and trust-related outcomes. 

Welfare state experiences and attachment 
Finally, our results suggest that insecure attachment experiences, as mani-
fested by insecure attachment orientations, negatively impact how one trusts 
and relates to the welfare state. Perhaps, however, experiences of welfare state 
institutions could buffer the negative impact of insecure attachment experi-
ences. For example, experiences of universal welfare programs and institu-
tions have been related to higher levels of both social and political trust 
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(Kumlin, 2004; Kumlin & Rothstein, 2005; Mettler & Stonecash, 2008; Soss, 
1999). Similarly, studies indicate that migrants from low-trust countries adapt 
their trust levels to the trust level of their resident country (Dinesen, 2012a; 
Nannestad et al., 2014), and a rise in institutional trust predicts a rise in social 
trust (Sønderskov & Dinesen, 2016). In a similar vein, it may be that experi-
ences of welfare institutions could buffer the negative effect of insecure at-
tachment experiences on social and political trust. Trust has also been sug-
gested to be a prerequisite for building an expansive welfare state (Bergh & 
Bjørnskov, 2011; 2014). Our result that insecure (avoidant) attachment is neg-
atively related to both social and political trust therefore suggests that from a 
political point of view it is important to provide conditions for people to de-
velop secure attachment to increase trust among the citizens. Here, the rela-
tionship between attachment and the welfare state comes full circle. If the wel-
fare state provides the best possible conditions for the development of secure 
attachment, this could lead to higher levels of both social and political trust, 
which would make people more inclined to support the welfare state. Alt-
hough this is theoretically reasonable, it is for future research using prospec-
tive longitudinal designs, to show whether this would indeed be the case. 

A final note of caution: since our findings are correlational, we cannot say 
that it is indeed attachment orientations or attachment experiences that impact 
trust or the other way around. However, for the sake of the argument, I have 
assumed that the direction of causality goes from attachment-related experi-
ences to attachment strategies, conceptualised as attachment-related avoid-
ance and anxiety, which then impact one’s trust in other people as well is in 
the welfare state. Below, I elaborate further on limitations. 

The welfare state vs. religion 
One of the starting points of this research project was the negative relationship 
between the size of the welfare state and level of religiosity in the population 
(Barber; 2011; 2012; Gill & Lundsgarde, 2004) and the assumption that reli-
gious people in OECD countries are more negative toward welfare state 
spending (Scheve & Stasavage, 2006; Stegmueller et al., 2012). These studies 
suggest that the welfare state and religion can function as alternative, even 
competing, security systems. There are, however, different ways in which the 
welfare state competes with religion in terms of security. Firstly, it may be 
that the welfare state fills similar functions as religion. Regarding material 
security, for example, religion has historically been carrying out social ser-
vices such as taking care of the elderly or sick through the local parish (Manow 
& van Kersbergen, 2009; Naumann, 2014), functions that the state today has 
taken over through welfare institutions in, for example, the Scandinavian 
countries. Thus, when people get material security through the welfare state, 
there is less inclination to turn to religion for the same goods. Secondly, 
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secular institutions may fill comparable psychological functions as religion in 
terms of compensating for lack of sense of control (Kay et al., 2008; 2010b) 
and in facilitating prosocial behaviour (Shariff & Norenzayan, 2007). How-
ever, we found no support for the idea that the welfare state and God function 
in a similar way in terms of attachment behaviour. It may be, however, that 
through the services provided by the welfare state, the “need” to turn to reli-
gion diminishes. 

From an evolutionary perspective, religion fills certain functions, both col-
lectively and individually (Sedikides, 2010). On a group level, religion may 
foster trust between practitioners and facilitate cooperation, for example, 
through rituals and religious expressions (Norenzayan et al., 2016). Most no-
tably, religious people tend to trust other religious individuals (at least from 
the same faith tradition) to a greater extent (Galen, 2012), though this may 
also differ depending on cultural context and whether the individual is part of 
a majority and minority religion (Willander, 2019). Also, countries that have 
higher levels of religiosity report lower levels of trust in general (Berggren & 
Bjørnskov, 2011; see also Rothstein, 2015). It may be that especially in coun-
tries with lower levels of trust religious practises are a way to create trust 
among individuals. Following this reasoning, as countries with more expan-
sive welfare states also display higher levels of trust (Brewer et al., 2014), 
there may be less need for religion to facilitate cooperation. We found, how-
ever, no support for increase in trust after reminders of religion and only lim-
ited support, specifically in the US sub-sample, for an increase in political 
trust after reminders of the welfare state (see Study 3). 
 On an individual level, religion may provide security both through a rela-
tionship with God (Granqvist & Kirkpatrick, 2013; 2016) and through relying 
on an external source of control (Kay et al., 2008) as well as through the social 
connection with other practitioners (Diener et al., 2011). However, the posi-
tive effects of being religious appears to depend on context (Diener et al., 
2011; Stavrova, 2015). More importantly, when a country has a rise in secu-
rity, religiosity tends to decline (Norris & Inglehart, 2011; 2015; Zhirkov & 
Inglehart, 2019). Therefore, it may be that although the welfare state does not 
function as a safe haven or secure base in the same way as religion/God does 
it instead provides security through other means. Consequently, when people 
experience this security, the need to turn to religion/God is diminished. For 
example, the services provided by the welfare state may make people experi-
ence a higher degree of control (Kay et al., 2010b) in their life due to increased 
possibilities of education and unemployment funding that enable people to 
resign from unsatisfactory jobs. Due to increased internal control, there is less 
need to turn to religion for external control. Hence, the welfare state may not 
provide security through the same means as religion, but through the security 
that the welfare state provides there is nonetheless less need to turn to religion. 

Note also that religion have different connotations in different contexts, and 
for different people, as God for example is portrayed as both punitive and 
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benevolent. As the positive effects of religion differ depending on context 
(Diener et al., 2008; Stavrova, 2015), it may also be that people’s mental sche-
mas regarding religion differ depending on context. In Study 1 we found that 
the predominantly non-religious Swedes both had lower cognitive access to 
religious concepts, but also that reminders of religion were associated with 
less inclination to take risks, in contrast with previous studies conducted on 
more religious populations (Chan et al., 2014; Kupor et al., 2015). It has been 
argued that for the individual the belief in an benevolent God is beneficial 
(e.g., through the relationship with a God), but, for cooperation within groups 
and societies it is rather beliefs in a punishing and monitoring god that are 
beneficial, as these beliefs may facilitate cooperation and foster prosocial be-
havior (McNamara & Pruzycki, 2020, Norenzayan et al., 2016; Shariff et al., 
2015). Hence, it may be that for non-religious people it’s rather the punishing 
and controlling connotations of religion that are being evoked by religious 
reminders, and hence rather than being reminded of the security that God may 
provide they are being reminded of possible punishment, which could hamper 
their willingness to engage in exploratory risks. Similarly, the results in Study 
1b indicated that reminders of the welfare state also were associated with less 
risk inclination among the Swedish participants. This, as noted above, may be 
due to associations with controlling aspects also of the welfare state and the 
state more generally. Hence, just as religion can function both for security and 
for punishment, it may be that also the welfare state has a similar dual func-
tion, both controlling and supporting. However, this is for future studies to 
further elaborate upon.   

Additionally, the welfare state may also lead to decline in religiosity 
through other means apart from security. A recent computational study 
showed that certain factors are necessary for religiosity to decline: sense of 
freedom, existential security, possibility of higher education, and cultural and 
religious pluralism (Wildman, Shults, Diallo, Gore, & Lane, 2020). All of 
these circumstances do indeed fit with the Scandinavian liberal social demo-
cratic welfare state. Notably, increased tertiary education (i.e., university and 
college) in a country predicts lower levels of religiosity (Franck & Iannaccone, 
2014; van Ingen & Moor, 2015), possibly because most education provides 
alternative explanations of the world that religion does. Free education is often 
a part of the welfare state, and may hence be an alternative mean by which 
expansive welfare states may impact religious beliefs. In sum, it may be that 
the welfare state does not supplant religion, but makes the need to turn to re-
ligion, at least as provided by traditional religious institutions, diminish. 
 As a final caveat, this thesis assumes that Sweden and the other Scandina-
vian countries are among the least religious countries in the world. A lingering 
critical question is whether Scandinavia is indeed that non-religious. For ex-
ample, it has been disputed what lower levels of religiosity actually mean: 
Does it mean complete absence of religious beliefs and behaviors or simply a 
shift in how religiosity is expressed? As noted in the introduction, dualist 
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notions such as mind-body differentiation are not unique to religious individ-
uals, and beliefs in supernatural phenomena such as ghosts or an afterlife are 
still pervasive in “secular” Sweden (see e.g., Burén, 2015; Thurfjell, 2015). 
Similarly, when asked about belief in God, Scandinavians report lower levels 
of belief compared to most other countries, but they do not necessarily report 
no belief (Willander, 2014). In Sweden, for example, a common answer re-
garding belief in God is that people believe in “something” that is bigger than 
oneself, without necessarily defining this as God. Similarly, although Swedes 
report low levels of religiosity, a growing number of Swedes are turning to 
alternative forms of religiosity, often labelled as New Age spirituality 
(Houtman & Aupers, 2007). Perhaps, the welfare state hence does not neces-
sarily replace religiosity but rather provides a material safety net which not 
only makes people less dependent on each other, as proposed by Berggren & 
Trägårdh (2006/2015), but also less dependent on traditional religious organ-
isations. In the individualistic landscape of Sweden, supported by the care of 
the welfare state, people are then free to join both the human relationships they 
want, and acquire the spiritual and religious beliefs they want. The question 
remains however whether or not these entities of security – the welfare state 
and new forms of spirituality – are able to provide the same sense of security 
that traditional theistic religions and associated beliefs did. 

Methodological considerations 

Failed replications 
In the research project, three experimental designs were used, all based on 
methods previously used within the psychology of religion, either as concep-
tual replications as in Study 1a (Granqvist et al., Mikulincer et al., 2002), as 
direct replication as in Study 1b (Kupor et al., 2015), or as influenced by pre-
vious methods as in Study 3 (Ahmed & Salas, 2011; Horton et al., 2011). 
However, we did not provide neat or clear-cut replications of any of the posi-
tive results of the previous studies (with the exception of the post hoc finding 
of possible priming effects of God on recreational risk-taking among religious 
people in Study 1b). Because we could not see consistent anticipated effects 
of religion in the experiments, it is not possible to rule out that the welfare 
state functions as a safe haven or as a secure base or impacts trust. Perhaps the 
experimental null findings for both religion and the welfare state are due to 
methodological issues related to the design rather than to the way the welfare 
state is cognitively represented, as discussed above.  

Failed replication is an issue that has received heightened attention during 
the past years within psychology. For example, a large project including psy-
chology labs worldwide aiming to test the replicability of psychological 
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experimental findings found that only about 40% of the experiments were pos-
sible to replicate by conventional statistical criteria (i.e., p < .05, and effect 
sizes, Open Science Collaboration, 2015). Similarly, within the psychology of 
religion there have been recent failed replication attempts, for example includ-
ing replication attempts of Shariff and Norenzayan’s (2007) seminal study on 
religion and prosociality (Gomes & McCullough, 2015), Kay and colleagues 
(2008) original studies of God as a source of compensatory control 
(Hoogeveen, Wagenmakers, Kay, & Van Elk, 2019), and Study 1b’s failure 
to neatly replicate Kupor and colleagues study (2015 Study 3, see also Gervais 
et al., 2020). The failed attempts to replicate these studies does raise the ques-
tion on the use of priming methods within the psychology of religion (Cesario, 
2014). However, a recent meta study found effects of religious priming, but 
possibly only for religious individuals (Shariff et al., 2015), although also this 
result has been questioned. Based on two alternative measurements for meta-
analyses, van Elk and colleagues (2015) found both support and lack of sup-
port for the effect of religious priming, depending on the statistical approach. 
They concluded that we still do not know if religious priming has an effect 
despite the large published research literature using priming as a method (see 
also Watanabe & Laurent, 2020). There are several possible problems that can 
explain the trouble of replications: the original studies often have small sample 
sizes, the results have small effect sizes, statistical models are vulnerable to 
repeated significance testing (Ioannidis, 2005; Pashler & Harris, 2012), as 
well as questionable research practice such as P-hacking, post hoc hypotheses, 
and publication bias due to pressure to publish significant results (i.e., the “file 
drawer problem”, Simmons, Nelson, & Simonsohn, 2011; Simonsohn, 
Nelson, & Simmons, 2014). 

In the present studies, we have addressed these issues by using well-tested 
methods rather than new methods. We have also worked together with the 
original authors of the studies to ensure that the executions of the studies were 
as similar to the original studies as possible. We have also used large samples 
and actively sought diversity using quotas for socioeconomic background, 
age, and gender. The hypotheses have further been pre-registered, except for 
Study 1a (this study was executed before we were aware of pre-registrations). 
In the experimental design, we used both supraliminal and subliminal priming 
(Study 1a) to address issues with subliminal priming (Sand & Nilsson, 2016; 
Shariff et al., 2015), and we included priming that would most likely activate 
religious or welfare state mental schemas (i.e., reading a paragraph with re-
lated questions and describing personal experiences). Additionally, we imple-
mented attention checks by asking about the initial paragraph at the end of the 
data collection interviews. However, despite these precautions, we found no, 
inconsistent, or trivially sized effects of the priming. A possibility, of course, 
is that the original studies that were replicated were based on false positives 
(i.e., despite significant effect in the sample, there is no true effect in the pop-
ulation, cf. “the winner’s curse”), and that priming simply does not have an 
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effect on the type of abstract outcomes used in the present studies (security 
and level of trust). However, this should be considered as unlikely. The meth-
ods in Study 1a have been applied in several studies that consistently demon-
strate effect both when the outcome is related to religion and to human attach-
ment figures (Granqvist et al., 2012; Mikulincer et al., 2002), and the effect of 
God on security has been displayed over eight different studies by Kupor and 
colleagues (2015) as well as by Li and Chan (2014). 

Perhaps the difference between our results and those of the original studies’ 
results are due to differences in the populations studied. Shariff and No-
renzayan (2015) argue that since priming effects are very sensitive, small dif-
ferences regarding the design or the population may have a large effect on the 
outcome. In the present studies, we have followed the original design as 
closely as possible; however, there were differences due to populations and 
contexts. In Granqvist (2012), replicated in Study 1a, data collection was done 
in Israel, whereas our study’s participants were recruited in Sweden and in the 
US. As argued above, perhaps the participants in Israel are more sensitive to 
threatening primes as their increased everyday threat situation is more active 
because of constant military conflicts with neighbouring countries. In Study 
1b, however, the data were collected online although from a different partici-
pant pool than the original study (Mechanical Turk in Kupor et al., 2015) com-
pared to the participant pool from Qualtrics.com in our study. As we saw a 
preliminary effect of God priming specifically for religious participants, pos-
sibly in the original study there was a larger proportion of religious partici-
pants. As Kupor and colleagues (2015) did not report level of religiosity, we 
do not know if this is the case. 

Self-reports and cross-sectional design 
With the exception of Study 1a, the outcome measurements in the present 
studies have been self-reports. As self-reports are sensitive to social desirabil-
ity, this is an obvious limitation of the studies. However, self-reports have 
proven to be fairly good estimates of actual behaviour, for example, regarding 
trust (Knack & Keefer, 1997; Sapienza, Toldra-Simats, & Zingales, 2013) and 
in predicting relevant attachment-related behaviour (Mikulincer & Shaver, 
2016). Additionally, the results in Study 3 are based on a cross-sectional de-
sign, so we cannot draw any conclusions regarding causality. However, theo-
retically, it appears more plausible that mental models of other people (i.e., 
attachment orientations) precede perception of the welfare state, so the causal 
direction would be in that direction. However, as noted, attachment orientation 
is not necessarily stable throughout life, and it may be that underlying factors 
influence both trust in the welfare state and attachment orientations. To answer 
this question, future research should use a longitudinal design, measure trust 
behaviours, and include other measurements of attachment such as the Adult 
Attachment Interview. 
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Further, in Study 1a, we targeted a Christian population in the US and a 
predominantly non-religious population in Sweden, whereas the other studies 
had no such target limitations. An alternative approach would have been to 
target both religious and non-religious populations in both countries to test 
whether the groups differed specifically in the way they turned to the welfare 
state or religion. We relied on natural variation of religiosity in the two sam-
ples. Additionally, in the studies we did not target any specific group regard-
ing the welfare state. Perhaps certain groups may be more inclined to use the 
welfare state as a safe haven or secure base, such as individuals who are un-
employed or on sick leave as they are more dependent on the welfare state 
(Duschinsky, 2020b). This approach would be in line with the argument given 
above regarding the need to have repeatedly used the welfare state for security 
to develop the type of relation we have suggested in the studies. Future studies 
could address these issues by targeting specific populations depending on de-
gree of religiosity and use of the welfare state. 

Finally, despite these concerns, there are some major strengths with the 
presented studies. Overall, we have connected theoretical perspectives that, 
although conceptually similar (trust in political institutions and attachment 
mental models) and related (security through religion or through the welfare 
state) have not been previously linked to each other. We have done so using 
well-validated methods, including both experimental (Study 1a and 1b, Study 
3) and cross-sectional designs (Study 3), as well as conceptual discussion 
(Study 2). The studies have been performed in different contexts focusing on 
both religious and non-religious individuals, as well as representing countries 
with different organisational structure of the welfare state. We have also used 
large samples sizes, and strived to include people with a variety of demo-
graphic backgrounds through the use of quotas (Study 1b an Study 3). Addi-
tionally, we used well-established statistical methods, including pre-registra-
tions of both hypotheses and intended analyses. 

Final remarks on the state of religion and the welfare state 
Finally, I want to stress that many of the models presented in the introduction 
are simplifications. As noted, it can for example be disputed whether Sweden 
really is one of the most non-religious countries in the world. Crucially, this 
hinges on how religion is defined and operationalized, which will always to 
some extent be arbitrary. Notably, due to a comparatively high proportion of 
religious immigrants, contemporary Sweden in fact has one of the world’s 
most multifaceted religious landscapes (Pew Research Center, 2015; Wil-
lander, 2019). Similarly, it has been questioned how much of the actual reli-
gious beliefs and perceptions have changed in Sweden for the past hundred 
years (Thurfjell, 2015). Though it’s true that fewer people report that religion 
is an important aspect of their lives, the amount of people that regularly visits 
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religious ceremonies have not changed during the past hundred years (about 
5%, Willander, 2019). Relatedly, religious experiences of Swedish people 
seem to be quite similar to experiences expressed a hundred years ago. These 
are experiences often portrayed as being in the presence of something bigger 
than oneself, or a feeling of connection to the surrounding (Thurfjell, 2020). 
Previously these experiences where to higher degree attributed to religion, or 
God, whereas contemporary Swedes appear to be reluctant to use these words 
to describe their feelings. Nonetheless, Swedish people, in comparison with 
the rest of Europe, report among the higher numbers of belief in “some kind 
of spirit or lifeforce”. Hence, whether Sweden really is one of the most non-
religious countries in the world is up for debate. 

Further, although the majority of welfare services are carried out by public 
means the church nevertheless does fill an important welfare function, espe-
cially for the most marginalized groups, for example through soup kitchens 
for homeless or financially supporting parents who can’t afford Christmas 
gifts for their children (Edgardh & Pettersson, 2010). Hence, religious organ-
izations do indeed still fill an important function for providing material wel-
fare for Swedes, especially for the most marginalized groups. 

Similarly, although the welfare state in Sweden is based on universal prin-
ciples it is also conditioned upon being a citizen and to some extent on being 
a working (tax-paying) member of society. Hence, there are people who will 
not to the same extent be supported by the security that the welfare state pro-
vides. Hence, the idea that the Swedish welfare state is universal has been 
disputed (e.g., Petersen, 2012). This is partly because, as mentioned, there are 
people who do not benefit from the system to the same extent as others – both 
the most marginalized, but also the wealthiest (i.e., because of redistribution). 

Future directions 
As we did not find any support for the notion of the welfare state as a safe 
haven or as a secure base it remains an open question how people mentally 
represent the welfare state. As discussed above it may be that a welfare state 
is too abstract and non-intuitive, compared to for example the notion of God, 
to be effectively represented cognitively or affectively. Future research could 
further entangle this for example using qualitative designs allowing people to 
freely describe experiences and representations of the welfare state. In addi-
tion, semantic analysis (e.g., using Latent Semantic Analysis or Linguistic 
Word Count) could also be beneficial for exploring words and phrases used 
when describing the welfare state, and thus in providing further information 
about people’s mental representations of the welfare state. 
 Although we did not find any support for the notion that the welfare state 
functions as a safe haven or secure base for the participants in our studies it 
may be that the welfare state could fill these functions in specific groups. 
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According to the compensation hypothesis within the attachment-religion 
framework people who have insecure experiences from attachment relation-
ships are more prone to turn to God as a compensatory attachment ‘figure’ 
(Granqvist & Kirkpatrick, 2013; 2016). Similarly, it may be that people with 
a higher degree of vulnerability, for example due to negative experiences in 
close relationships or due to external factors such as unemployment or chronic 
illness, could be more prone to make use of welfare state services for support, 
and thus use it as a safe haven or secure base. Future research could hence 
target specific groups that may be prone to use the welfare state for security. 
 Further, it may be that people use specific officials within the welfare state 
as safe havens and secure bases, for example social workers, nurses or teach-
ers. As Kumlin (2004) has demonstrated, experiences from welfare state ser-
vices inform people’s attitudes towards the political system in general. How-
ever, it remains to be known if this also applies to attachment-related behav-
iour. For example, is the use of a welfare state official as a safe haven also 
generalized to use of other officials of the welfare state? And are these types 
of experiences generalized to inform one’s perception of the specific institu-
tion or the welfare state as a whole? 
 Following the results in Study 3, prospective longitudinal studies are 
needed to disentangle the causality between attachment security (i.e., low 
avoidance), social trust, and trust in the welfare state. First of all, future re-
search should test if attachment orientations predict behaviour in relation to 
the welfare state, for example regarding support seeking from welfare state 
institutions. Secondly, as noted above, possibly experiences from welfare state 
institutions could alter the impact of attachment experiences on social trust. 
This could be tested through the use of longitudinal designs investigating the 
relation between attachment and social trust before and after the use of differ-
ent types of welfare state institutions. 

Finally, if the secular inhabitants living in countries with expansive welfare 
states do not turn to God for security, nor to the welfare state, where do they 
turn? This remains an open question but interesting suggestions have been 
presented. For example, Thurfjell (2020) suggests that the Swedish people go 
to the forest and nature for experiences often associated with religion. A recent 
report also found that Swedish people do indeed report that they turn to nature 
to find peace after going through stressful events (Ahmadi, 2019). As noted, 
new age spirituality has also flourished in Sweden and other countries with 
lower levels of traditional religiosity (Hautman & Aupers, 2007), and may 
provide alternative means to acquire religious/spiritual experiences. Practises 
that previously have been regarded as new age or religious, such as yoga or 
meditation, are also today part of a secular life. Whether these things could fill 
the same functions, as a safe haven and a secure base, as the personal relation-
ship with a god can, is for future research to study. 
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Epilogue 
The main inspiration for this dissertation came from two different sources. 
First, the rather strong negative correlation between degree of religiosity in a 
country and welfare state spending (Gill & Lundsgarde, 2004; Scheve & 
Stasavage, 2006), and, second, the historians Berggren and Trägårdh’s 
(2006/2015) notion of the Scandinavian welfare model being built upon an 
allegiance between the state and the individual to liberate the individual from 
traditional interpersonal bonds and structures. Through the lens of attachment 
theory, and how it had been applied within the religion-as-attachment frame-
work, I have investigated whether people cognitively use the welfare state in 
a similar way as religious people make use of their relationship with God (they 
do not), and whether attachment orientations are related to trust in the welfare 
state (they are). The rather ambitious intention has been to take a first step in 
the direction of a psychology of the welfare state.  

This thesis has been written in the shadow of the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Rarely has the need for material, personal, and spiritual care alike been more 
salient, but at the same time limited due to social restrictions. One of the daily 
gleams of lights that have been provided have been my daily walks through 
the forest of Årsta. On one hill, the trees disperse and the view over Årsta bay 
and Södermalm opens up. At the top is the South Hospital (Södersjukhuset). 
Built in the 1940’s, this functionalistic concrete complex was at the time the 
largest hospital in northern Europe, and today it is the major emergency hos-
pital in central Stockholm, featuring everything from natal through elderly 
care. It’s difficult to find a more telling symbol of the material and functional 
care of the welfare state. However, around it they stand, the churches, with 
pinnacles and towers and windows of mosaic. Not functional in the same way 
as the hospital, but perhaps providing something that the concrete walls of the 
welfare state are less equipped to give? 
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Appendix I 

Paragraphs used for the different priming conditions in 
Study 2 and 3. 
 

English 

Pluto (control condition) 
In 2006, the International Astronomers’ Union passed a resolution outlining 
three conditions for an object to be called a planet. First, the object must orbit 
the sun; second, the object must be a sphere; and third, it must have cleared 
the neighborhood around its orbit.  Pluto does not meet the third condition, 
and is thus not a planet.  

God 
God is often thought of as a supreme being. Theologians have described God 
as having many attributes, including omniscience (infinite knowledge), 
omnipotence (unlimited power), omnipresence (present everywhere), and 
omnibenevolence (perfect goodness). God has also been conceived as being 
incorporeal (immaterial), a personal being, and the "greatest conceivable 
existent." 

the Public Welfare System 
Public Welfare is the provision of a safety net of minimal level of well-being 
and social support for all citizens, sometimes referred to as public aid. In most 
developed countries, welfare is largely provided by the government from tax 
income. Public welfare means that the citizens are guaranteed for example 
healthcare, education and basic social security. 
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Swedish 

Pluto (control condition) 
År 2006 antog Internationella Astronomers Union en resolution som beskriver 
tre kriterier för att ett objekt ska få kallas planet. För det först första måste 
objektet kretsa kring solen, för det andra måste objektet vara en sfär och för 
det tredje måste objektet ha rensat i omgivningen kring dess omloppsbana. 
Pluto mötte inte det tredje kriteriet och är således inte en planet. 

Gud 
Gud betraktas ofta som ett högsta väsen. Teologer har beskrivit att Gud har 
många olika egenskaper, inklusive allvetande (oändlig kunskap), allsmäktig 
(obegränsad makt), överallt (allestädes) närvarande, och allgodhet (perfekt 
godhet). Gud har också uppfattats som att vara immateriell (ej kroppslig), som 
en personlig varelse, och som den ”största tänkbara existensen”. 

Välfärdssystemet 
Välfärdssystemet tillhandahåller ett offentligt skyddsnät som ger en minimi-
nivå av välbefinnande och socialt stöd för alla invånare. I de flesta utvecklade 
länder sörjer staten för välfärd genom inkomstskatt. Välfärdssystemet innebär 
att invånare är garanterade exempelvis sjukvård, utbildning och grundläg-
gande social trygghet. 
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Appendix II 

Items in the Welfare State Trust Scale 
 

 English Swedish 
1. 
 
 
 

When I grow old I will be well 
taken care of by publicly provided 
elder care. 
 

När jag blir gammal kommer jag 
att bli väl omhändertagen av den 
offentliga äldrevården. 
 

2. 
 
 
 

I trust that if I would be in need of 
subsidies (such as social welfare) I 
would receive it. 
 

Jag litar på att om jag var i behov 
av bidrag (t.ex. socialbidrag) 
skulle jag få det. 
 

3. 
 
 
 

If I became ill I would receive the 
medical care I needed through the 
public healthcare system. 
 

Om jag skulle bli sjuk skulle jag 
få den sjukvård jag behöver. 
 
 

4. 
 
 

I trust that I can get the public edu-
cation I need in the United States. 
 

Jag litar på att jag kan få den ut-
bildning jag behöver i Sverige. 
 

5. 
 
 

I trust that I would get unemploy-
ment benefits if I was out of work. 
 

Jag litar på att jag skulle få a-
kassa om jag inte har ett arbete. 
 

6. 
 
 
 
 

If I would be on sick leave during 
a longer time (more than six 
months) I trust that I would get 
paid sick leave. 
 

Om jag blev sjukskriven en längre 
tid (mer än sex månader) litar jag 
på att jag skulle få sjukersättning. 
 
 

7. 
 
 
 

If I lost my job and my home I 
would get the support I need 
through the public welfare system. 
 

Om jag förlorade jobb och arbete 
skulle jag få det stöd jag behöver 
genom den offentliga välfärden. 
 

8. 
 

I trust the social safety net. 
 

Jag litar på samhällets offentliga 
skyddsnät. 
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